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KXUD IVEllSOX:

J DHAMATIC SKETCH

BASED ON AN INf IDKNT RELATKD IN

AN OED AMERH" VN JOUKNAL.

sc/:\/c T,

A Ilaral District : Jverson alone,

KXUD IVKllSON.

MISPEUIXG a syllablo that stirs my bosom,
Tiij)s the sweet zephyr, .-t )op« and kisses me ;

iJeiflit from hill and orchard, o'er her robes
I'lie odoioiis S asoii has poured out its vial

;

And while Uk' bri<,dit hour moves to melodies,
i\Jy heart is wakeful.

Chidnesfl steals upon me,
Lik«' ^oKhMi sr.nbennis ihrou^'h the foliage,

'J'ijai tall and llieker on a dancing rill

A Miiimier morn, which cannot choose but sing,

lU'.joiciiig in existence: I am such.

l-'or (iod has buiit the earth most daintily,

And me a voice of music, to pervade

\



K.\r7y in: rsoy

w

T!i<' hihyrhuii oTiH loxcliiu'ss ; oi- lio

A .'i;ir ;(» wink upon it. IVoiii tlif dvv.p

IJlui (|uio: hea\ 111 ol'Ciod.

I -wouM 1 \\ere

An an;!"( 1 avIiojIv. But long years porliiip.'',

I^ong uor.r.' Noars, nnd sadnc.*.^ sliudowcrl (]n>s,

And hoiirri like rich jx'arls strunir <»n threads ot^old

And iniiio(i thou^^iits, and oiiiate earthly doing-

—

"N\'hich lo me yet are climes beyond a sea,

A continent untravelled, but oft dreanipt of

May pa.58 before me ere I shall be sucli.

The hum'nin;^-bird midst woaltii 0+" blossoms livej,

It chirps or darts or pauses unconliiied,

It si])S the sweet dews in ics graceful motions,

(jileai.iing and volant. It can not conceal

Its changeful plumes, its joyous attributes :

Tiie hour that rules in gladness is its riches.

Th(^ /,e})hyr wakes not with a mournful touch,

Wliile days— 'air neop'iytes—walk ^orth in gold,

AVith beauty crowned and richly gralandeJ :

Neit'.ier can I. My heart replies to pastime

Indus';riously as honey bee in June.

I lun, 1 laugh, I sing, and am w-ithal

A very summer bird, and know not yet

That there is winter, cloud, or raining tears

In this fair world of dreams. But who come here ?

[boys running in the distance.

There is a thought let down the mystic jar,

A nucleus of crystallization, which

Selects, attracts, the fluctuating atonia

I
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A nn i.\r.tTir SKETrn.
*v/^.

AiKlevaiiPsc'tnt point.-^ of earthly ^'ood.

Trail •mutiny- tlu-iii lopiui' aud durabk' giMn;^,

It realizes more tluiu alchemist

E''e(li-ea:ne(l of in hi- most ex'ravair'vnt iir>>(l.

'Tt- the lii-;h thought that (iixl i« our j-idi i-iithor,

AikI we .. i-e of tue IJoNal lumse of Ht ;i\eii.

\i'nt",r iuu> boij.-^ runnJng,

FIHSl' BOY.

Kiiuil rver:rOii

!

SECOND UOY,

Wnat say \ on to a ramble ?

KNUD IVElCSOX.

Whither ?

FUIST ROY.

Along the Itiver by the Gardens.

KNiri) IVKllSON.

Fai:- siglits grow by the River, pretty gardens.

Kiiiu leisuj-e sei-ves me, freedom, and the will

To gaze : and gazing is participation :

For I love innocence and joy.

SECOND BOY.

And we
No less than you : >o come

tlKST BOY.

We w 11 have fiin I

\_raii ojj Icufj/tiufft



6 KXr'D [VERSox

SCEXE II.

By a Iilrer. Enter Knu l Iccraon.

KNUl) iVKUSON.

)nK broful dee]) Kivr-r holds ii l'.c;irt of iriory

Wlu rein the cai-Mi iiud lu-nveu drli^'t to sit

TniJKiuil tnid lovely, Kven Dial diitiiiip: cloud,

—

VVhicli, like an Island of Il.«' beauiil'iii,

Floats silver riinnK.d in a suiiias-ini!, m a,

—

Disduinsnot tlie slow waters, but goes down
Like the brig-Jit angel of tlie sacred scroll,

"Who in tlie lioly City sought the Tool

And nuide it healing. Surely there is health

In sueli }iure prospects more tiian bad men think.

The universe should hold but innocent hearts

Of gladuess, and resound with songs of raptun*.

[enter a boy.

BOY.

What doing Kmul ?

KKUD ivi rsoN.

'rhinking.

BOY.
You lose Hie sport.

Thinking, when we are })laying ! Think alone.

"When none are near you. Only gra} beards think.

Come and be merry.

KNUD IV LP.SON.

Go. I c(mie anon.

{exit hoy.



A DRAMATIC SlCrrrcrT.

They think uol : I am youui^or, and vjt ihhik.

Wlmt is \\\v ciinii (or, bat to m;i':(' u^ tliiuk?

And ru\' uinldt'iith, aad liiue aiidciiunce aid nhiin^e

Audi') >d a'ul ill— .di'juldthc e uoUnaki'Us poadur

J. iff uiito sniiio how sad, to many h)\v shui't,

T>> ad iiaiMTiaiii and hi-set with .^iiare.s:

Kvt'ir.fulpnilloi.s, liolUiig wide extroiues.

Thii> i liavc rcnid—<'')iijc'oiLire and r^urraisc

Uciir.": the jicaics of rock on which I staad

Tw look about me, rui' ia.i,' climbed thus hi^'h.

O.ily tluis hi«(a, and ga/sin^^ towards a laud

(load canopied.

Bat suidi.ixht plays around me.

Waving its glittering stall. Yet in my licart

1 feel that I am in a falien world.

Surely it is enough to make one sad.

Bat there is liealing, yes, a glorious way

Of life in (Jod thro\igli Christ. Jn liiia I hope

Kneeling to hiiu I pour out. all my heart

Thougli sinful, unto him I tell my wants,

Tiioagli haUing, aye to him Iimi)s on my soul.

Does he not hear me from tiie mercy ^eat ?

Can lie not aid me throagh the journey .ddife?

Will he not take me to liis bosom of love?

[voices ill the dl^taiice caUing.

Those lads are b()i>terous in their urgency.

Teace—soon 1 come I

Musing would be my choice

Amid such exquisite scenes, which ever awe me,

Charm me and soothe me with their tongues and

sliapes

Of glory and joy in endless combination.

O wondrous eupiiouy ! O marvellous skill I



Kxirn TVEnsoXi

'1

111

O iiKir<'lil('ss wisdom! Au'l Tliou art my Fa!lier,

Muktjr, lledeemer, Thou who gav'rft me tliesi;!

Would r coiild watch the earth ore Kdeu saw

Tiie sill that slew it-i gla hiess. Oa^-deii of God,

Wjuld I cjald see thee ai than wast! Could tly

With the volition of an angel, moving
Tlirough the illimitable void so far

T.iat the remotest iuuiges of things,

And paradise of God, would just be Hitting

In rahibjw hues on light's untiring wing

Fresh with lirst laurels. That would be a sight I

On the wliite walls and bright emblazoned panels
,

In the gr^at gallery of eternity,

Shall I behold them photographed ? Or read

Jn book of space traced by the linger of (iod ?

A charm o'erludes the weird and wonderful past.

When I become an angel, possibly.

With simple ell()?-t of niy will, I may
{Step forth amidst the ages that have gone

With night and day millions and millions of

leagues

Beyond conceivable distances, and nuide

J.ari^e entrance on the inlinitude of space.

In that great cavern of eternity

All things are tloating freshly in their glory.

Tuere I shall view the wild absorbing past

Traced by the pencil of Heaven with golden light

In the great Roll of an Intinity.



J DJ^AMATTC SKETCn.

() wliat, u future awaits mo. Up with God.
A theatre of revealing. I must walk
A mark'd perhaps a rough way circumspectly :

The path to life Is luirrow—must enter m
Through the straight gate. Assist me, Stooping One.
I have my lesson for the holiday—
The sacred season—diligently conned.
'Tis well and 1 will go. Stay, I am with you.

[exit running.

g



19 KXUD TVEBSON:

SCENE III.

Before a Garden .- Enter Knud Tverson

KNUD IVEIISON.

rFnU(mT falls like dew o)i life's historic flower.

I am aweary with the spoj 1—and pause.

[.V/7.S" (ioioii on a stone.

It is the autumn time, and goodl) ii uits

Like liviiig witnesses stand ii]) around

Throughout this garden. O'er the pleasant paths

ilare tlowering trees supply a grateful contrast.

Euibowered passages, and bloouiiug bi-iuks,

And flowing walks in graceful curves produce

Midst narrow limits ample boundaries.

Fastidious taste has lavislied all its skill

Laudibly copying nature unconiined,

And birds the beautiful are Hitting round.

tif"

All these allure me to the Garden of God
And Tree of Life wdiose leaves will lu al tiie nations

My heart hke autumn bird forsakes this clin e.

My thoughts like birds of spring Hock up to Heaven,

Like kids they seek the sln'ubby mountain side.

From transitory life, tlio' newly waking,

Superior attraction leads me up.

Just as the young swan loves the spreading lake

Just as the bobolink first tries its wings,

Just as a traveller prest amidst a crowd
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Feels wliere his purse is liitl instinctively:

So do ni iisj)iralions eveniiore

('i<'('|) to uiy Sa\ iour in ilie iudy lieaven,

Oi' tottle onwa- (1 to ni\ l'utiiei'\-i kiiee.

Willie yet eiirtli (la>^/.U's its encluintnient's broken,

The iilhirhi;:- lialo of iniairinat ion

Surrouiuiiu^ nil this sublunary state,

I'alei? in the ^;I<)i\v of a clearer light.

Or rather, soniethin;i- lo my ajtjtreliension

lias ])cen addrest of the Deli-hllul World

Whore there is neither death, nor woe, nor sin.

Wliere glory dwells, and i)rogr<'Ss has no bar.

[/>o//.s '/;?, flic (li.^iiDice ca/ling.

Yes, 1 am coniiug presently—go on.

There is a bustle in tliis meagre life,

What turbulence ofjoy ! IJiii halcyon days

Sleep in the distance, like fair city spires

If ear a deep river, on the further side,

Bathed in tiie peaceful silver beams of night.

[rises and yots away.



SCENE IK

,

AnoiliPr part nf the garden neorcr tli'' river. Hoyfi

aidndinrj ffroui>f'<f; enti r liuiid Iverson running,

FIIIST BOV'

XVD TVERSON, O see wluit loadod briiiiclu's,

Don't they louk nice !

SECOND BOY.

How tt'irijjting (

TlllliD BOY.

How inviting
'

KNUD IVKIISON.

Red applos moving in the goldcMi sunshine,

(JiTHt pippins p<'t.'p>i'g tlu'i ugh tiic v«'iv(M leaves

I^iki' hiughing luces from ii to.tage lattice

Endjowered witli vines.

ion IT 1 1 BOY.

Come l->oy>, weMl have a sliare

WMi»t^'r.yyou?Let tlie supplest quickly letch them,

KNUI) IVEKSON.

They are not our; therefoie \ve must not touch

them.

FIRST P,OY.

We arc too clumsy to evade the barrier.

SLCONi) liOY.

Some little fellow, Knud, just like yourself.

FOURTH BOY.

Yes, Knud—such silly scruples ! You are small.
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K\UI) IVEKSON.

Too siriiill to steal.

FOURTH noY.

We would n't call it stealing.

And who would miss them?

FOUKTII HOY.

Ves, or notice you ?

f^j what prevents—run quickly bring us some.

SECOND IJOY.

Trees grow for all : we have a right to them.

KNUD IVKKSOX,

They spring and flourish by the bright plumed
sunbi'aiiis

That perch ujion them all the rustling years

Summer and winter, liut who makes them grow ?

TIIIKD BOY.

What but the earth.

As any one's.

SECOND BOY.

And earth is just as much ours

FOUIITII BOY.

Yes, and the apples too.

KNUD IVERSON.
We have no right to them. The apples are God's
Who gives them to the owner of the garden.

I'll never touch them.

FOURTH BOY.

Don't be quite so stout,



14 KXTD /n:/!S'oy:

Whutif wenuiki' yoii. Stiibhoi-n tvvi^s l.avc Uvut.

Tim:i) ijoy.

They grow for all, and we would like; to taste them
And so would you.

KNL'D IVUKSON,

I do not eovet that
Which is not mine. Nor could I ^o unnoticed.
IJave I not thouf^hts and they would nofice nie.

Is there not One above would notice me ?

And would tliey not be niiss'd ? () \',.s, mysc If

For one wouJd miss thent. The rob'd tree.s would
rise,

AVhere'er I turned, and crave their rilled frulf^i^^e.

Uay, night, the eartli, my thoughts and God would
load nie.

With just reiiroach. Tliink noAv if f can do it ?

Even you who urge me onward would des].i.s(' nie.
JSo go your ways.

[atteinpf.s to run away, thqj lay hold ofhini,

FOURTH IJoy.

Nay, uuy— you go not so.

>IiiST HOY.
Bring us some .^pjjlcs, need not eat yourself,

Fo^jiiTii aov.
Yi)u cannot help it , it is our decree.

And we cotnpe! you : So i,h(^ fault's not yours.
W»V11 bi;ar tlu'. brunt and blame : then do it,

KNUI) IVlOivSON.

No?
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i

FOUKTM HOY.

.You wont ind'JO'l. Wf'll make you
!
couw I

KNUl) IVKUSON.
I cannot,

1 ilaro not. If l daro I would not do it.

So let nie go.

{t^frngijlts to get free, iliey

drag him into the rirer.

FiiisT noY.

Now pro—or taste the water.

FOURTH HOY.

Choose quickly. (!oine let's duck him in the river^

KNUD IVEIiSON.

Surely you wd not drowji r\w.

TlllllI) IJOY.

Drown you. * No.

FOUllTH ROY.

Down to the bottom. Answrr, will you ?

KNUD IVEKSON.
[stra7igles] Uhf

F1K8T HOY.

We w^aiit the applet, will you bring them to us ?

KJMUD IVEU.^ON.

I cannot sin.

FOUIITII BOY.

Duck him again—again I

Now hold him to the bottom till he begs.

lliiiud leerson drowns.



Hi SCEXE V.

The sainr. Sinrit of In'mon riacsfroin the liivfr.

SIMUIT OF KNUI) IVKKSON.

IIAVK hccii >l('('|)iii^': but \\w (li< iim is jjiast:

I rise t' coiisciousiM'ss. Surely ji cluinji:*'

Has rippled o'er me, "NVlio are tliose (hat run?

Where am 1 ? have I lel'l tiie river ol'ch'ath ?

Surely it eaniiot be— is death thus ^'i-ntle?

( an 1 believe it ? yet a form lies slec jtiii^r,

iSo bhmciied so still—the body ol'my abode !

(^iiicM beneath the stream. AVhat new imi)ressions I

All things are changed, and ] like one awakin*:,

{an avgcl i)(iii.'<cs at (i diatiuice.

O smiling messenger!— the calm that sits

T'pon his countenance leads to my heart

A peaceful and mighty river. Canst thou tell mo
Why 1 am here? Have 1 indeed come throiigh

The doleful gateway ?

Music I O the sweetness I

How far off and how rich. It floats from lleavon.

A wreath of shining ones ! and in the midst

One clothed with marvellous joy. They bear him up

Witli «;ongs triumphant yes, llosanna, yes—

—

fcjome of them I have seen. They wave their hands

Intent iipou their en and like the- first.

Another he has scarcely tasted death

:

While feasting on the mountain tops of love

Tlie archer smote him but the King wai there,

e
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p

Though unattended, I nm not forgotten :

I know in whom 1 truft.— () the expunne
Of wonders which is opening I Klngji of holy onoi
Thick flown as stars, with golden inntrunients

And snowy vestments nioving: all employed.
The myriads do God's bidding, go or wait.

Delightful occupation t

Now there rises

A pyramid of angels. On Its summit,
Jn arms muniflcient, with exceptional glory,
I see a saint. Immortal transports^ swift
Succeed to torture and the dungeon cell,

For Jesus' name borne meekly : It is weU.

How the Great Father by appropriate ways,
In endlessness of wide diversity,

Takes up his loved ones to their sabbath rest.
The gate's ajar: bliss seems surmounting bliss,
Glory o'ertopplng glory, as I look I

[enter an angel,
ANGEL:

BaU, heir of God I This crown he sends to thee,
This robe of dazzling whiteness—all his own;
With, Well done good and faithful servant, enter
The gladness cf thy Lord.

SPIRIT OF KNUD IVEBSON.

O f how unworthy.
ANGEL.

The worthiness of Christ thy Lord is thine.

SPIRIT OF KNUD IVER80N.

A crows of thorns was bla—

—

ftnd tUs for mu
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18 KN^UD IVEHSOdT:

I!

ANOEL.

One of hisJewels—fear not little one.

SPIRIT OP KKUD IVBRSON.

O let zne go with speed : I ask to kneel

And lay these hono^irs at my Saviour's feet.

M'ill tue vast way be long ?

AlfGEL.

We can gu vaither

In twinkling cf an eye. Such speed is oura

That light the nimble messenger must lag

Millions of ages behind.

BFIBIT OF KNUO TVERSON.

But yet I see not

Half way to the pearly gates. Are they not hidden?

Others have looked beyond while in the body,

ANOEL.

Our Master—— thine and ours, has many methodti

In taking his loveu ones home. He sits a King,

And heaven's chief gladness is to watch his will.

And wait to do his pleasure.

SPIBIT OF KSVD lYEBSON.

I remember
Of having heard ofone whose fi*ail weak frame
Sickness had wasted. Bound on couch of pain

Long had she languished, when one blissful mom*
ing

She sprang up with strange strength stretched wide
her arms,

As If to clasp him, and exclaimed, My Saviour I

^ wa8 aaid m^ she was gone, Did he indeed,

;«

^
d
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The Great and Lofty One, come to her couch,

And bear her in his bosom to her rest ?

ANOEL.

His ransomed are his own peculiar care

:

Tliat is but little for our God to do.

Whilst marshalling countless starry systems

floating.

Like wisps of light around his glorious feet,

He superintends the most minute affairs.

An atom to a world is tantamount

And ample field to show bis infinite skillr

Much yet to learn—but endless days are granted

In which to scan thy Saviour's marvellous works

And note his care.

SPIRIT OF KNUD IVERSON.

O scarcely have I thought,

But shall I know the loved ones who are gone

A little before me ? Thou seemest not a stranger.

Though never before beheld. But will they know me.

The dear ones ofmy heart, who through the crosa

Have gone on high triumphantly, made meet

For heavenly glory?

AKGEL.
Most assuredly,

And presently in paradise ofGod
Thou sbalt be with them.

\dUtant singing .* a single voice saying.

Child of God, the bliss.

The bliss in store for thee, even yet thoo

knowest notr

SPIRIT OF E:^UD lYSBSOK.

They como witb SQBgs,
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?i

»i

[enter a company o/angele»

ANGELS.

With everlasting joy

Upon thy head} with ravishing voice of music

From Uim whose right hand holds upon its palm

All things that are,*^ thou shalt be welcomed in.

SPIRIT OF KNUD IVERSON.

O inconceivable grace I and me the least*^

A mote in floods of the great golden sunshine

Of God^s rich mercy. Lead on, bright ones, lead ,'

My crown—myself I^U lay down at his ffeet,

For be alone shall be exalted.

AKGBLS.

Praise!

A»GSL.

A moment yet, and thcu shalt see unveiled

Thy Father, thy Bedeemer, the Great God.

ANGELS*

AJl things are thine.

SPIRIT OF KNUD IVERSON.

Tes, in his book of love

Thus much is written. I called, he answered me,

O what an answer he gives I High heaven is opeiii

The bow*encircled Throne I My Saviour sits

Thereon. Innumerable multitades

Blood bought, blood washed.

ANGELS.

liet us go Qp. Praise God.

[di9appear singing,



IN'

A WINTER'S NIGHT.

Kiln and Ji glorious iilglil

!

The wintry hills are bright

And btuutifully white,

Clothed with a snowy vest,

And over tliein, in blue and shadowy rest,

J^prea(is the most i)erfect >ky,

'NV hereon the broad uioon, like u silver shield

Of the far days of old reality,

— ijonie siinjptuous trapping of a perilous field —
On massive wall is hung,

I n a conspicuous niche

:

A glorious trophy, rich

"With tales and prowess of the earth when young,

^'cver by laurelled bards in stirring numbers sung.

Theunmoving air seems mild

:

The keener spirit of the frost, as if

A^^ea^y, rests upon some forest cliff.

'J'his night doth seem a child

Koving midst visions wild

Hidden from other eyes,

Beautiful visions of a paradise.

The sliadow of those pines

That fringe the river bank.

1 here where the forest deer in summer drank.
Spreads in a tissue of most fairy lines

:
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As if they were portrayed

Never again to fade,

On breathing canvas by a master hand

Wliicii held a victor tliought at its command.

O dowered night

!

Rich legend of tlie day I—
I trace the spirit of its high delight,

I bear the murmurs of its gladness stray

Out from the depths of woods
Over the mutest floods,

"Which locked in dreams of summer gladness lay.

A glorious beauty nestles on the earth,

A glorious loveliness pervades the air,

A vision of beauty reacheth every where;
Forever giving birth

To golden thinkings. The most ornate days,

Like new crowned victors smile

:

Like sceptered monarchs in protracted jSle,

Stretch forth the jewelled reed,

And cry aloud, Take heed I

Let not the spot of an unworthy deed
Kest on thy rational soul.

Enwrap thee in the shadow of its curse.

And from thy spirit blot creation's smile,

The solemn gladness of the Universe^

O rest from sin awhile.

And the false promlser shall pass at('ay,

.i
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Or rather, thou shalt pasR

Into the kingdom of perpetual day,

Wliere sin ishall not liarrat^s*

Deauty ts feveryWherej

Tills heavenly teacher^

This holy preaclier

With words of marvel and >Vlth thought?! most rare

All spirits respond as does the musical reed

To the apportioned and melodeoui^ air,

And Hves to gladness. So hath God decreed.

Beauty is every where.

A fair and changeless hue
Tints the unmoving heaven; how 8of1Hy blent:

And with bright points innumerable besprent,

Like drops of dew
Sparkling upon the outpoured firmament.

Lift tljy divuiging tube, O man of mind,
Ami read the wonders here.

Brightening and drawing near,

Vast stiirry orders there

Like countless rtt)cks appear,

Feeding beneath the Almigiity Shepherd's (jare.

Numberless though they are,

Hejcnows them each and calls their hosts by name.

Kcpaying study for eternity I

Perpetual feast for glowing soul redeemed f

"With blissful watch (jlod's pleasant works to see
In the myriad orbs of heaven.

Whence knowleilge all tlie wondrous Past has
Both morn and even. [streamed



WITH GLEAMING SPEAR.

wITII f?leainiiig spear from the sombre wood,
The Frost is rouiiiing oVr field and llood,

lie loines like a (iiitflaiii of the pufc.t

AVitli tt batlleMhoop in the hollow blast,

lie stalks oVr the fimutain-garnished hills,

]^Iailing hi sheen the errant rills;

"While ruby and pearl and amethyst

"With splendor hi»s cloud-robed form invest

:

And showers of diauioiids banked like sleet,

Biuiic in 'o'ioiy about his feet.

He spreads his floors on the slippery wall

(Mthe old fantastic waterfall.

In (oliimns and peaks of crystal bright

Tiie tlowing rivulet starts upright.

And the strong eiichaater builds his grot

In the rock-thrown torrent's wildest spoi.

He came like a scuth o'er vale and bower,

He stainpt his foot on the latest flower;

And the lips of Kid rehearse<l the tale,

How he shrivtdled the last leaf with his gale»

In a crystal net he bound the lake

Till its oft-pledged billows ceased to break ;^

And it lay like an infant, calm and sweet,

In its sleep ofjoy at the victor's feet.

He soared through the ample sea of air,

He touched the rain in its viewless lair;

Tiie invisible mist congealed and white : —
Like the foot of a fairy, mute and light,

It fell froju the stars at early uight.
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Jlorn rose on a lofty and cloudless sky

:

A Klory hung on the hill lioaks high;
faintly and hriglit they rose around,
While their gushing founts with dulcet sonvid,

Came down o'er the sparkling and sparry rocks.
Like the aureate glenm of an angel's locks.

And the stainless vest of the mighty wood.
And the stainless ve«t of the hidden flood.

Wore gjrgeoas as pearl nfdclirysolite,
Fkir rtasiiing and free as the stars of night.

When they burn in the azure an<l crystal dome,
Where silence hath huilt its spangled home,

A loveUuefi^ spreads its dazzling wing.
And it.s raagieal hues o'er everything
I^hikJiig eacii form iu the light that playa

A gem in the circlet of the days,

A guiding jewei richly set

la uaturiyij kingly cjrouet.

^\

!

t|

i

Kach atom of snow is as aj, a sun.
Telling the power yf the Mighty Onk,
irho.e -iulely goings have been of old

iJuiMing tlie things we have hot seen.
The in^ib,ble ihings we shall Lehold

,

Wlien nothing of earth can intervene.
Ihiiidii g the Leanties tJiat we Jicn

When lie brought into being this world for men.
A marvel to witness and behold.

A golden book to he read and told.

O wonderful CiOD I How great is He
Who tills both space and eteriiity.
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IN TBE HO US.
N the houf of my trouble and sorrow,

When the griefs of my heart overllowedi

While fear wrote dismay on life's morrow,

Unto God I bowed down with my load*

I cried unto God in my anguish,

I found him a helper indeed

Who comforts the weak when they languish)

Who knows how to meet every need.

To him let all glory be given

Unspeakable praise is thy due,

Omnipotent Father of Heaven,

And Saviour the faithful and true.—-

^

Of mercy how great are his riches I

How high are his ways above ours t

Lo his glorious arm he outsti etches,

And pours down his blessings in shottrefd«

INVITED.
INVITED I come to thy Itet,

O Jesiis my SAviour and trust:

Thy kind words, so gentle and sweet,

Uplift my Kad heart from the dust.

l^rd, thou art a refuge indeed I

With pity thy bosom o't flows.

And through the black midnight of need
To thee I will run with my woes.

O come to my tossed foundering bark
On the tempest-vext waters of life:

Then morn will break over the dark,
And a great calm succeed to the strife.

O Jesus, my helper and trust.

Thou alone and tliou only canst save;
Thy goodness stoops down to thv dust

And rescues from hell and the grave.

i
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COMfii let 08 Join in doing good»

An earnest active brotherhood.

Goodness has flowery paths of peace

Which lead to Heaven's eternal blisa.

BOTH WORLDS,
BOTH worlds are promised unto righteousness:

Good in this life, and Heaven's eternal bliss*

But unto sin a blight begins below

With bitter days and never ending woe.

MUSINGS AMID TEE DARK.

TOIL is the common lot, long wearying toil

;

But now the earth is darkened— the green earth

Is wrapt in cloud thick as wild Hecla's gloom

After fierce thunder cleaves her caldron fume9.

Stern night, thou hast a needed love for all.

The low the high the wretched and the glad,

Mwy share alike the shelter of thy nest,

Thy folded peaceful wings invite them all.

Gloom 8 pitying mantle falls o'er nature's oouob*

And I will rest. How fair a thing is rest 1

It rises like a gentle breath ofjoy

That wakes along the waters, and anon

losses the wild rose on its emerald bank,

And laves the living forest. O 'tis sweet

After the varied toils of day to feel

The quiet of repose. Night dark and deep

Involves the pitchy heavens. I see no jewel

In the bright coronet which is the earth's;

The fountains are invisible as they flow
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With Voices of liilU d imisic. Is there noue

To echo back the harmony o* the 80ui

In this deep hour? AH, all is solitude :

Obscurity sits tlironcd in li.sto.niug aue,

Impending— absolute, where nothing breathes^

Save the strange heart, tlie ei;li,nnatic heart,

W'hicli gathers from the wild and wonderful

Much that is fabulous and disprop<ji'tioned»

Much having grandeur, uttering harmony,

31ucli quite distorted huge and dissonant

Fantastic shadows and delirious dreams.

Presumptive deeds, and dissipating bliss,—*-

Procuring deaths possessing wretchedness.

Thus it becomes itself a universe

7n magic and delirium and Joy.

With toppling perpetuity of hope

;

A universe whose baseless glories cr mble
At the mere footfall of the coming times^

And leave the soul to wreck and wretdieduess.

This shade is a reminder. So we walk
As in phantasmagoria. We dream
Upon the brink of a sheer precipice

:

The future and the past are in the vision. —
Transporting joy and praspects beautiful

Oft vanish from, the soul leaving it sad

;

As if affliction were its heritage ,

But there are musings sometimes more intense,

Sudden and overbalancing emotions,

rii^m
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When diBtantly in part appear the destinies

Of wailj spread on a grand eternity

In bli8s perpetual or unceasing bale.

O'er the vague margin creeps an awfal shadow

:

And from reverberating solitudes

The question comes, How is it with thy seal P

It is a solemn act, O night and gloom,

To sit upon some cold unconscious cra^

Of the lone precipice, and meditate

On what we have been, what we are and shall b€
Through a futurity that knows no end.

Suns burst like waves on the eternal shores,

And worlds like bubbles rise and sink again

;

But 1 shall live when these have past away,
Shall live while God shall live, O wondrous tho^f
A glorious and a fearful gift is life

;

Existence that shallchange, bnt never end e

Which must be happy, or else miserable.

And I have sinn'd-—>and sin and sorrow walk
Through time and through eternity together.

How shall I gain delivcrence from my sins ?

And be admitted to the blissful Presence ?

Kature is voiceless throughout all her realmSt

Is dumb to this enquiry. Bnt a Book,
An old a glorious and a marvellous Book,
Beplies to what I ask. A Mediator
Is there revealed—the choice one ofthe Father,
Who kept the sacred law which Adam brokej

And gaye himself a rsBFBCT offering
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For all mankind. Now whosoever will

May ft^ely take the blessings he procured,

May find complete deliverance i>om sin,

And the eternal punishment its due.

God even urges us to come and take

The glorious gift of everlasting joy,

Beseeches us to ask and be forgiveui

Entreats us to be reconciled to Qod.

He stretches out his arms and bids us come
He runs to meet us with a father's Joy

Over an erring and repentant child.

Say, in the face ofsuch alluring mercy

fihaU we neglect or Blight the grace and perish I

Bin has its wajre«.» death. The gift ofGod
Is endless life through Jesus Christ our Lord;
YHio loved us and who gave himself for us;

Became the propitiation for our sins.

GraceOhow matchless I shout both earth and heaven

How.godlike is the gift, that fVom deep hell

Exalts UB to the topmost rank in glory

;

Transforms us into sons and heirs of God.

How rich this great salvation, how complete I

Wisdom the infinite, kindness that excels

All height aad depth, devised and wro't the whole*
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THE LITTLE 0RA7 COTTAGE,
N the tree-dotted mountain beyond the broad stream

A little gray Cottage now tenantless stands

;

Into rooms quite forsaken the treirtbling stars gleam«

And the sun only busies his great golden kands.

All lonely the silent light falls on the floors

;

Climbing hope has departed to toil otherwheres.

Bed rust on the damp locks has sealed up the doors.

And shut out the world with its Joys and its cares*

Though nothing of beauty that Cottage may boast,

A tender emotion its prospect recals

;

A charm wakes around it, which gathered or lost,

No palace could claim ¥rith its rich flretted halls.

For there, pure and sparkling, a Jewel I found,

A gem fVom the mine in the mountains of love

A flower fresh from Eden, per*" -nlng the ground^—
Bich gift of the bountifUl Ff» aer above.

Yes, sweet is my Emily, dearest of giils I

Afitdction has crowned her with gladness and smUei*

Love's pathway is balmy andglowing with pearls^—

life's ocean is sprinkled with green sunny isles.

Are there friendships achieved on this shade-checkered earth.

Which end not with life ? ^Which extend beyond time }

Wbich will ripen in Heaven, the home of all worth ?

And iMt ffiidst the cycles of glory sublime ? _ .
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Tea r Such is oar trembling high hope through the Crow,

Life's mission accomplished, earth's perils all past,

Delivered from evil, recovered from dross,

T\ e shall sit at the feet of our Saviour at last.

O who may imagine the feasts of delight,

The glory, the lore of that blissfhl Abode ?

There knowledge expands in the noontide of mighty

And the ransomed esult in the fulness of God.

TWILIGHT CIMMERIAN.

TTABE I vagrant Reason loudly boasta o'er dnbious Relics, won

-'-^From that unceasing tide of Years whicb sullenly sweeps on;

JUid dreams it can evoke the Fast in native vigor drest,

And rouse it like a sleeping Child from its deep cave of rest.

Bui after all that musing might and tiring thought can do,

There is a cavern and a shade it finds no passage through.

There is a secret, Time and Space can not be forced to yield

:

A treasure that defies the search though hidden in the £elJ.
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Truth o'er the spncions universe is p-aven rife around;
Fh-es in tlie inlinite stretch above, iiides in the guarded ground

;

But deep amidst the ocean depths, beneath the deep sea line;

And I'ar beneath the artesian steel and slowly entering mine.

The Utile that we aptly cull, from all wh:-h we explore,
Is but a pebble from the hill, one grain of golden ore :

While the great mass of nature lies beyond us djirk and vast;
And the rich veins extend so deep they disappoint at last.

ITold, Visionary
! stay thy steps, mark where thy feet are placed,

And better read the written past from Records unetfaccd.

The Tower who plan'd these wondrous things & into being brc't
Is lie by cuch a snail as thou, presuming scorner I taught?

How struggling reason would evade its immortality
Burst like a meteor—proudly blaze—then grandly cease to be I

Nonentity its origin; accountable to none —
Encloseti in complex mystery it was and it is gone I

J

I

When God in si.T successive days upbuilt this beauteous earth,
Adhesive and elective forms of matter had their birth.

Nature was instituted then ; her laws and course defined

:

Each element prescribed its course, as pleased the Et« al Mind,
-1- ^

I
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Each atom had its field prepared, its character imprest

;

The chemlc aud abstruser laws of movement, life and rest.

Material energies were framed, intricate, dark and deep

:

And marvellous perfection throned In nature's strongest Keep.

Impenetrable glcry crowned the least creative act,

Where puzzled gropes the keenest mind o'er every dazzling fact,

Truth laughs at the inductions crude, materialists propose,

Aud wrapt in mystery remains till sin-shorn time shall close.

Full of Thy riches is this earth, O God, thou great Supreme

:

Beplete with wealth which loftiest mind ne'er visited in dream^

Marvels on marvels, patient skill with lasting gain will bless

;

And times remote, and other men, thy bounteous gifts possess.

There is an impress, on the mould of nature, all divine

:

luistiuctive eueigy, that works, to seperate aad comLin ?.

Progress?—perfection—are the dies which God des gnel to fill,

And spread abroad the normal powers of instinct, nature, will

:

The properties and laws of life—of light—and chemic change

:

Fertile through all the fields which form their eiemeatal range.
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JFan was commissioued to subdue, perfect and rule the earth;

And vivify its powers occult, as by a later biitli.

False sr^ge, whose shallow vapory brain would deify the clod;

And from the wonders of God's hand, eliminate the God :

For congregated atoms claim a potency and skill

;

Towers of selection and resolve, progressive act and will.

Time the iconoclast, has strown the crumbling fanes of old

With fragments of their broken gods, bedropt with gems and gold,

Confusion shakes the pediment, where trembling votaries stood;
And ghastly ruin leans, regaled, in mocking attitude.

Art thou too gone, O Holy Light, the Hebrew host that led; [fled ?

When Sea stood chained in icy towers ? And high heaped Jordan

No—God still lives. His witnesses unceasingly attest :

They speak from each historic page ; on earth and heaven imprest.

stupendous truth, with flashing arms, will baflSed error quell

:

And dazzling beams relume the race, that madly leagues with hell,

The vain hypotheses that float like morning mists obscure,
JIust vanish in meridian lights and leave the noonday pure,
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1 'Twns i\'"/]\\—uiil'V()!:('ii ati'l intense—-witen (Jod tlie work began,

'Jo « Atc'Uie liis liipji (le!^i;n:s, andluiiu liis creature—man.

ljn]'l\- ap.<l v.t'.^le the enrfi! rtw. v forth at that omnific word:

Kut chaos—but a periect gh)b'.

—

with earth and water stored.

A eiroum:!rii]»ient (x'ean Ihi-n cnwrapt it \n the (hirk :

fciient and shoreless was that sea—a deluge with uo ark.

Twa? darkness of tlie eventide. God spoke. ]\raterial light

Came at hif, bid-ling—in the rol»es of threefold glory diglit.

Fair azure of the tirniunient, O beauteous blue Expanse, [prance:

AVhere through the wild fauttistic clouds, ileet-lboted lightnings

"Where sun and moon and wondrous stars, in glory rest and move

:

From water raised, O fair Expanse, and grandly arched above.

—

Terfect in each appointment. Eramcd for life and melody

:

ISor lacking aught of good—it rose—when God said, LET IT BE,

Spake he again—the waiting world listened throughout its crust

;

Schist—giieis—granite, rose uppiled, and seas left bare their dust«

With God—the only great and wise, the only rich and strong,
Moments for mighty works suffice of periods vast and long.

Incomprehensible in power who dare a limit set ?

gee—mointnts to his might are filled with cycles most complete,
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i

Tnr \>()i:i) is 'iiinii— a^ain?t<M8 rock blir.d jitl ( ism irustdiiph,

^L<i allial&e tLcork'sle hurled, with daik uiidditiitil cia^h.j

Cod said: Let cartli bo clothed with green, A\ith forest, lierb, and

species and sorts at once uprose, prepared lor e\ery \^ant. [plant:

Kach with its wondrous virtues stored inexplicably i)lann( d ;

Choice with its lile and sjn.metry, liesh from the loin»infe If and.

Lighlbearers let there-be above—and sun and n:oon Gcd made,
To blaze along the cope of day, and solace e^ning's shade.

fc;ee those stuicndous globes be whd forth, pondcious andgrai.d in

One lobediii chaigirglovelintfes andonein dazzlii gli^Lt.[n ight.

God said : Let water , and Ihe air, with living beings swarm :

Lo, nxnfclerfc ol the attp came lorih, and hcii ol c>ci} foini.

The iufusoria plied its task ; deeps blu.-hcd with gorgeous i:o\\tr

:

And twaimiugLcat andcoafclis. v,cie built Willi n;al^eib ol an Lour.

Hocks Dlledthe oi en firman. ent, and birds, of varied plun.e,
AN ilh echoing mutic w eke the gio>es, midst liagraLceia.dpcifume.

Endless diversity—how vast—how peifeet—lo, what care
In all udapiionj> uud elegieei,—grotesque—unique—and fair.

"VVbat countless, wonderful, n^innte, exact, impossible tl'irgp,

reiiect in all Iheii- least dtluiib; wim iile ai^d ihoughi unu \vings.
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Stiiud—changed to tho't, with wonder mazed—and note the insect

fc>tudy for lapsing periods : what powers-adaptions-forms, [swarm",

SouQ but an infinite God, could make the very least ofthese
Whicii battens in the noonday sun, or sports upon the breeze.

But now the crowning day—the sixth. In God's own image made,
Adaiu appears—a perfect man—and enters Eden's shade.

And Kve in softened loveliness, formed from the man, is there;

J^ight of his eyes—his wide domain, and all delights, to share.-——

Wlifit was that image of his God, in which the Man was made?
Wufl it alone in uprightness and moral power portrayed ?

Moulded with kind, considerate^ care, and fashioned to excel;

Did not that body share the shape of the High God as well?

U'd^ (iod no image, form, nor shape?—Let metaphysics hido
Beueuth the panoply of night the swathings of its pride.

Shape is inscperable from botl nr^atter and spirit too:
Each furnishes distinctive traits—to form and fashion true.

But man transgres'd—his rich estate of frame and mind wove lost:

Rectitude gone, and beauty fled—most marr'd,for fallen the most.

The blight of sin swept body & mind with all its pending storms

:

Oh, cru.^h'd with bale ;— least perfect now of ve.tebrated fjrms I
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Tliis week of Bix days* toil embraced the labors of a G(ul

Works, ponderous and wisely plann'd, minute and spn ad abro'.ul.

No lingering periods, undefined, elaborate the iraFs;

And bring, by process understood, the grand result to pass

:

No cycles of unmeaFiired length, but just like ours, ihe days

Which saw the achievements of his hand, the legend of his ways.

God sroke-it instantly was done, formed by that word it st4K)d,

A 1 erfect work, and lacking nought of beautiflil or good.

Fii'l o<'his nVhos rolled the earth around its central slur,

ITi hndered by the etherial mass, quivering with light a.'ar :

—

That wondrous ether, ponderous, vast ;-more dense than sterne.^t

Matter in which we Uve & breathe, but neither see nor feel
.
[steel :-

Time, long or short, in God's account, is an indifferent jot

;

Of ponderous change an equal base, which signifyeth not.

Suffic e It is an instant's space, for God Almighty's work:

Peril . t—behold it—and complete. Glories unweeted iurk ;

—

My. teries enwoven, rich and rife, athwart its golden warp

;

Each at^ks intinitude of thought, and angel's loftiest harp.

Hence with the false—the idle schemes of slow developenient

The senseless subterfuge—the slag of reason fused and pent I
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\iiiu boaster! cnnst thou comproliciul tlio ultiniatcs oftliinpjs?

Or ofuu atom show tlic form, and probe its secret sprillfc^> ?

How came it wlmt it is ? nnd wlionco did it derive its i)ower ?

Exi)laiu tlie origin oi'laws wliicli paint tlie summer flower.

Kosolve the questions which result from wonders spread around

Thick as the never-counted stars, or sands that strew the ground.

—O, llion Eternal One, on lilgli, whom mortals dread and doubt

:

What mind can compreliend tliy work ? wluit t^c^aph iind tliee out ?

See—God brings up the summer cloud, behold his beauteous bow,
Fii sh witness of liis power and grace, seven lined and ricli in glow.

Com* , scientist, determine now in all thy i)ride and trust,

—

L'l lilt tliy puny front, O worm, and arrogate from dust

:

In God's fair Garden, Paradise, ere sin brought fatal blight,

Did that fair Iris once arise with rapture and delight ?

Lo, sin witli poisoned dart assails the disobedient race : [place ?

0\r tlie changed earth, midst rolling clouds, has that fair arch a

Justice—h^ngsuiferi'ig, has aroused—sends pouring mists abroad;

fchali the dark deluge illustrate this beauteous Work of God?

—liaind! ops had no prismatic power those colors to distil,

Ere the eight souls were saiely lodged on high Armenian hill,
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Kro Noah's si)n-i(i<^<', by fjiith, sciUliiKb '^^ sacrcrl smoko;

AikI tlic Creative Voice again all natmr's rapture woke.—

Wlu'ii the ;f?ront deeps were broken n]), by dread convulsions rent,

And overwhehnlng Hoods outpoured—from a black tirnuinient

:

Ti!! all <'arili's lii^best nionntainchains, in a\yful torrents drow nVl

ISO s[)oi lor loot of man, or beast, or Hying fowl, was found.

Tii«' I an-tic and antarclie so s disgorged their frozen stares :

And glaciers of two tliousan lyi ars nnmoor'd from thawin^^ shores*

)•-!. til's ]):o liicts of j'.ll dime- were mixt & swept from pole to pole

A\'lii;e corses oi the va:iqiii.sh'd race wiia beasts bestrew'dtliewhole.

Two continents of llo:: i:i
:f

i e pl<>n,<:hM tropic hills and vales,

iJi-.), piiig the sloue-di'il't liere and there for geologic tales,

And (h-ejnvis of fithei-^iie nunds, Avhom the plain truth oifends;

>'/;»() u;ake deductions, crude and false, for i)lain ignoble ends.

AViio iuite the Testimony sure, l)y Inspiration given;

Tiaasi iuimortality a:ii.ie, and quite ignore a Heaven,

Tliy word isTP.rTIT, its perfect mass, like cupell'd-fmest gold,
lieturns uiialterM from the lires, with value yet untold.

Thy word is JA(i HT, its flashing rays the distant past reveals

;

Spurkiing witli scintiliaiio is br i-iht from tilings God yet conceals.
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They who despise this only Torch wlifcli streams alonp the juust,

Must stumble o^er the cruiiibliug crags, and iiill in pits at lust.

In its anthoritntive T?oIl, the future lives revealed :

While graphic shadows clothe the forms of thing.'* in partconceald.

t

This is the Beacon on the cliffs, that guards the yen of life:

The VVitness contideut and true : the I'iedge thro' ail earth's strife.

Creeds and opinions burst like spray on this I'nslmken Kuek,

Wliile, stainless ever and serene, it rises midst the shock.

This is the Pillar that supports the rights and hopes of men:

Whate'er is high and pure in thought—all liiat fhail li\e ui;ain.

1!

The progress of the world exists by its perpetual aid

:

Whate'er is noble, good and pure, it lifts above the shade.

Tho' long and doubtful the campaign, it aids and crowns the ri^'ht.

And all who learn and love its truth, will share in God's deii^ut.

O, glorious BOOK ! all wonderful in progress, grace, and truth.

—

It lives and lasts perpetual years, in freshness, power, and yoith.

He who accepts it, holds the key that keeps the Golden Door^
He who rtyecta it— throws away himself uiid all his store.



VISIONS EVANESCENT.

wHEN young was my heart In the promise that flings

Its auroato charm oVr lifers withering things; —
Wliou the Kainbow of hope in the morning ofjoy

Willi shed o'er the mists and the clouds of Auuo)—
I thought, oh, how sweet

Were the days—dim and distant—my spirit should greet I

Soft is the rustling the night zephyr makes,

Mid the flowers of the steep, while the young foliage shakes:

rensive aud loved is the rivulet's tone.

With the silvery tears of the Night-watcher strown. —
i 'reams delightful as these

Came like musical barks o'er Life's glittering seas.

1

But the flower oi)es and perishes ; leafless and brown
ilai.gs the mantle of earth at the Winter's sharp frowD.

And the Fountain is sealed with the stone of amaze,

Where the 'janked snows are sleeping tempeituous days.

So liireth the heart

Years gather a sternness—and visions depart.

Life comes to the plant again, morn to the night,

Aud tiie blossom is fresh, and tlie young ray is bright : —
Can a freshness like these e'er revisit the heart ?

Siiail youth with its hopes from those dark shadows start ?

No—no, alas—no I

The wave of its Childhood can never reflow.
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HOVE THOU IN GOD.

BE strong, my Ptrufrfrlinp spirit,

i-.ouk up, my 1nml»k'(l luiiit;

Now hiy usidc viuh hiiidnnict',

From i'viM-y sin (Uimrt.

Forsaki' tlijstU", niul jr;itl:ir

AUt'Ctlons iroyw tlio dust

Arisf, thy Suvicur ruUrf the o

lu Iiim ai >!)(' to liiii't.

1'hou fjH'Icst lliou art unworthy,
lie knrw (111 II \V(tuI<k'!rt bo so

I'.clori' h<' h't't i.is y:](try

T(» Ul\ tin'c irom tliy woe.

And wh» n he si>iikr and h.Alv thoe

Louv<' tdl and lollow Idni,

]\ii)st i-LTlV^ctly \\v kij( w th(<' —
Ar.<l ^<t did iu)t toiidmu —

And yet did not d(.^i] i>e tlico,

All loalhscnn- as tJMU art;

Tht'U why so sorely trouhUd,

My douhiinii- troniblinj? hear ?

The chambirs of CJod's promise

Are gloriously bri[.dit

A^ ith words ol golden marvel

Euwj ought in precious liglit.

Large is his Ik art in mercy,

lie giveth like a (iod

Ilimsell" iu humiliation

He gave with prayers and blood.



THE TWO niLLS.

J.o, numbcrt'd with trunsprcHSora

Jit' bowH ui)on tlie tiHH'

JVIcroy excelling rnorcyl

WiiH this huleed lor mcl

45

Lord, tukc iny heart my spirit—

—

]\Iy body: niiike tie thiiie

Coini)lelc'ly iind lor ever,

And oil my dimness sliiuc.

And when thou send'st tlio message

From eartli to malie me free,

Lord, coiuc thyself, recieve mo
Always to be witli tliee. [1860*

THE TWO HILLS.

THE Day IS done—the wintry Day
Subsides into the West;

Though purple clouds prolong its stay,

'Tis slowly fading quite away:

Yet wiiere the woods opaquely lay

i:pon the mountains cre.st,

The beltiu!? snows, serenely white,

Distinctly shinmier through the Night;

And Shadow crowns its height.

X
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Hope's Day is done her witching Day
Sinks also in the West:

Imposing clouds Eome moments stay,

A goodly crowd in rich array.

They pass. But where the scene is gray,

A mountain rears its crest.

Its base with purest snow is white,

A forest rings its central height

But capt with dazzling light.

First HDl that in the distance shows

I would not care to climb:

Its enows are crusted ponderous snows,

And its dark top of dull repose,

or churlish winds and threatening woes,

Is limited by time.

The icy air invades its crest:

/ snowy couch must there be prest

Its only place of rest.

The second through the scene it shows—
That Mountain let me climb;

Conqueriiig whatever may oppose.

Test I must pierce its drifted snows,

Scorning the Valley of Repose,

And reaching out of Time.

Upon its rich aud clazzUng top.

Lo! the Invisible Dcuvci.n drop;

Isor -wilj the TnivtlJer stoj). (Ja«,ir'60



A MEDITATION.

CLOUDS float along the starry canopy

Like the strange deeds and legends of the past.

And the low liquid murmurs of the South

Steal through the garlands of the wUderness,

O very sweetly.

Fair one of wild days,

Thou Moon 1 which risest midst the centuries

Clad in the vestments of eternity.

The cordon of the dark thick years is round thee—

And thou hast beautified the sapphhre Vault,

And gleamed upon the marble solitudes—

The Cities of the Desolate, where day

And night, and toU, and rolUng destiny,

Seem marked no more—but mingle.

Sombre times,

And stormy periods, have scarr'd the years

Of a sad Earth. Great Nations have arisen—

Swept o'er the scene like fiery prodigies,

And been exitinguished. Even then: existence

Ani history would be treated as a myth,

Had not the winds of Centuries strewn their sands

O'er vast and gorgeous Palaces ; which now

The antiquary wondering exhumes :—

And the sun gilds the elaborated slabs,

Inscribed with legends aad with histories,

'h:
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Which raise the Pastloadod with Skch'tous.

—

God thus o'erwatchcs liis l'rt)i)liotic Kull,

—

That liook whose light is truer than the sun's.

Can human intellect presage, or Pcan,

From noticeable tilings,.and known events'

The efficient cause, and ultimate result ?

From nature's laws, decadence and erosion,

Deduce the date and origin of things ?

Conii ite the earth's nativity, and lix

Its gas.^eous and its intermediate states?

With introverted glance proi)hetic s^^ eep

The Past again, and re-construct creation?—
Unfathomable mysteiy sits Ciuard

O'er matter, mind—in all their varied modes

;

Life—vegetative, sensitive, or animate;

Time and its tenses. Limping .^liiid can never

Advance beyond conjecture. AVeird dreams,

Deluding whimsies of geology

Crude pliantoms floated on a dropi)ing cloud

—

I?epay such toil to overthrow the verity

Of Truth itself—and set up vagaries.

Shorn of the light of immortality,

And all the golden nobleness of truth.

—Go worship 8pontaniety and Chance,

Developement and xS'alural yelection,

O sapient sages, worthy to be men I

Behold the god of their idolatry,

An Atom!

O, how fallen and blind is man;
Wiiat vile absurdities cxtoied as truth I
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A «enBcles8 atom, moHt iuanoand vvoak,

I'rofercd to the Great Go<l who work« in all

Tlie innumerable atoms He employs-"^

Makku of Nature and IntxiUigencc.

^T

Enchanting Valley of Night I The open gate

Beside the Obolisk of Mysteries,

Invite* the loiterer to step within

And spell the hieroglyphics graven thereon

In dazzling schemes, by the Eternal Hand.

O ! glorious earth and heaven. What harmony
Midst semblances and hues, which variagate

And supplement each other. Wonderful

In place and substance. Vast out-topping skill

And power unparalleled, now plainly stand

On the dim hills. While golden hooded Night

Touches a strain most charming.

It is sweet

To hear the moving murmurs of the streams

In many mingled voices. While the face

Of the round Moon sprinkles with silver flashes

Tue rippling brooks. Lo,the stone-bounded River
Woos—wins the heaven with all its drifting hosts

Of majesty and beauty. Nature sleeps—

But wrapt in charming dreams & wondrous shadow*
Which seem like glimpses of a life beyond
Veiled as that Prophet, recent from the Mount,

With the rock Tablets man ^ 1 never graven I

9S

I
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Tile Urds are mute, sweet minstrelfl ! pt^rch'il arouiid

Above the flower clad banks iuxtiriant

;

And tangled thickets of the sweet wild rose.

Exuberant branches nod with leaf and blossom
Until they kiss the waters. — Very fair,

And like ttie voice of a delighting one,

Which has been hidden many winter days,

Is this romantic spot. And r could llve^

Blest as an aulmbitcred Anchorite,

A life of individual happiness

Feaiitiug upon tlie glory of this scene.

FENEBERG'S LOAN TO
THE LORD.

i

fjyO godly Michael Feneburg,

i J 'astor of Seeg , Bavaria

,

Mi^ith downcast eyes and empty purse,

A weary Traveller came one day.

Who may aid him to Journey's end,

Now that his silver staif is gone ?

Shall the generous Pastor be his friend

—

Bo far as three crowns—to help 1dm on ?

"The journey is long—ah, see the gate,

—

Hence must I go at morn's awake.

A hapless Traveller, thus In strait,

I crave thrcp crowns—for Jesus' sake.**

Three crowns l—'tis all the Vicar can claim.

iillt tiie Traveller earncstlv Iirnlored : '

.riAa



FENETiERO'S LOAN TO THE LORD, ftl

'Now, since he adka in JeauB' naoie,

I wUl lend tlie money to the Lord.*'

He drew the iilrer from his purne;

He aeiit the strauled 8traug«r on.

But now the Vicai'8 caae jji-ew worse:

I^Teedd prest liiin sore—his lueauei were gone.

To left he iook'd, he look'd to right:

No aid—no token of relief:

His wants came pressing—thick as nighty

And mustering winds portended grief.

Ue went unto the Lord, and said

:

" Tiifee crowns, dyiir Lord, i I'c^at to thee

—

My needs run guunr, tny riihi-eluuds lied

—

1 pray thee, give trieiu back to me."

Ere n\.%\\t there came a messenger

:

What moans that packet? hides it aught?
^Tu upaaeu—"Lo, what have I here ?

Two hundred ihalerb—safely brought I
^

Childlike—amazed and Joyfully,

Eiolaimed the man for kindness famed
'' Dear Lord, what dare one ask of Thee I

Straightway one feela so inucli usliivrjiej.j?'



MORNING.

jrpTS Mornitt*, and the glorious sun
I Flftmes like a cherub, as he wakei

From cloud-piled Night's imperial couch.

Qrer the earth what gladness breaks

At his celestial touch t

The brooks like thoughts of glory uxn,

Flashing with radiance newly caught

:

Earth singeth——for the Night is done,

And is remembered not.

^8 Morning in the mooming soul,

Lo 1 Christ the sun breaks through the gloom.

Light the all>beaateou8 strangely streams

,

lieaving no death and scarce the tomb

:

Heart wakes to holy themes.

Sfusings like brooks of glory run

Flashing with radiance newly caught,

Despair's tempestuous night it d<nM

And 19 remembered not*
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CONTENTMENT.

T ENVY no mortal fbat liven,
•*•

Altliouffh I tiRve nothing to Vnttti :

But a heart which contentid rerelvot

It> a blesfiiijg iinknowi) unto iuo«i.

No mansion of splendor I*! lulne,

No slave crouclmth lo-i^ at my heat,

No gems on my coronet Phino,

No mlllious are galled for myr«8t.

I care not for pearl or for gold,

I reck not the red rtasldng cup,
Unndornod is ray drapery^a fold,

Of the earth's crystal fountains I sup.

I oppress none to compass my end*,
For my conscience prohibits the deed;

Ikrfow none who are not my friends,

liiongh perhaps never tested by need.

If the nations be filled with alarxui
I sit in my cottage of pea^ e,

A stranger to fetters or arms
Or the trappings of cumbersome case.

My mind is the throne Avhich I fill,

My thoughts are the hosts which obey.
The vassals which wait at my will,

And are swift as the flasbe* of day.

They conjure tlie Past ft-om ita shade,
With its lore, with its deedfl, with its flame,

nil I gaae on the tliousauds arrayed
In ta« power and tU« spkador of fam«.
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They illumine futurity's cave,

They rev«l midsit pystc'jn and wfar,

Where the vast and low-marmuiiug wave

Of Eternity rolleth alar.

And I sit by that Sca and re^Mne

M^dst the tones of its d«'ej) iT\ii»8trel-fly

:

And thus Is the universe mine,

It yieldeth all treasuuree to me.

I bask In the light of to-day,

To-morrow may bring wJiat it will;

My htart neither cloudy nor gay,

tihuii have constant serenity sUll.

And thus, though my lot may appear

To merit the sigh of the greAt,

For them I could furnish a tear,

Ani lament o'er their splendor and state.

For what are the earth's rlchej^t gifts

If no treasure b<' laid up above ?

Oh I bow p>oor is tlie soul which ne'er lifts

It8 hopes to the Kingdom of la\c.

My grave may be marked with no t?tone,

Ko bosom abf)vc it may grieve;

But the streamlet beside it wiJl moan,
And tlie zephyr sigh '^ jftly at eve.

And the birds will Bing blythe in the ite^

And the flower-stem wave rankly and tall,;

They will sing they wall blost^om for me,
I iiave oherished affeotion for ali.
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^TTE brfp'it wn burn-* in the g'nH''nr' «?rv,

-* For t» e line of loaves is* drawing nigh :

I feel It, as with niuKlc tone,

The br<'ath of the K(»ft uiiul tloa^efh lone.

O'er the brilliant fare of the 6r\ru^\ biiow

That air dillu es a softernnp y\<>\v,

And the vaul d copi- is pure and cirar

As the chatite.st geiu, or atiMtioD'a tvar.

Old and frrav hangR the n)ight.v wrtod,

Ivock'd In \ce roljp the pn^nmer flood,

The rivi'Irt moan's iH)t in the vale,

No warbler in telllri^r itfl niirist'-el faV
;

Vet a Klory, n love, a heart felt bllsB

pervade!** the shadowy wildej:re<«,

It floaici from the bankf* of plitferinp snow,

It falls from the hearen to the h;l!?< ^rel(»w,

And the froi^t fttnlt earth is no longer sere,

For the time of leave* is drawing near.

I

J PLFSsryc rnoM rnK lopn.

LOVED a dowerlef^s Maid

Beauty and light were her sole hoHtacre.

Her gnlleles? hrHrt wns an nnwrltten pa.re,

A Volume hound in eold—which vet wh^ white.

And 1 and love inscribed, In flp-urpn bri^jht,

Fair thlugn within and laid

Perpetual tracings of most heAtjte^ua d3r««i.

And it beenme a Book of n-emoriefl,

Wherein w^a;^ written—Joy,

And glories of the eaitK-outtoppIng soul.

i
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C R W N E D ,

CaowNK') like the scalp of tlie lordljr hlU,

White wMtc:
But <!iiii t'alne eye as the gra? btrd'g bill,

Tliai wrinkled visage—speivks it of ill

("onceak'd fronj otheiu' »igi»t?

Iloimrcfi—but what hath Mamrhed tliy head?
Au<l bleared that eagle eje?

Have inusiingii bleak thu« furrowM thy iheek

In the hours of the years gone bj ?

Go question the storm-reared mountaio oak

If bia.'its e'er shook Its stem

;

Demand of tl e desolate cUsort rock

How rains have channelled ita creviced block

:

Time hath ennobled them.

And thne tlie glory of its snowi
Upon thy soalp Imth shed

H« hath stricken thy cheek m ith his blaijts fiill bleak

Aud made tby youth be deAd.

Though crowned like a cloud outtopplng hill,

White while:

A theme in thy heart brea'he^ atimmer still;

And kindlier than rich dew8, distil

E notions of delight.

Ask you about that princely theme ?

Nature makes poor desplay :

T1j# eagle in flight ne'er saw i%^ light,

Nor chanced on itb won<l: •
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The hf'ATt may fllnmlxT amid the noon,
S!uiL'{ri«f» au(i lost In dream .

It srirs too late, it pleepH too Hoon,
b^Iowly it wakes, as Trom u swoon,

To this tiansceudeut them»«.
Ilears It the all InHpiiiog hymn,
The nniifc of a Name ?

Lo ! J( Hus the kind heals the sick and the blind
Migl.ty to fcuve he came.

llie glorious volfjc of the Infinite God
Caih' -calls:

f^alvntloji invites the world abroad,
iiU'Cc : ]t im^i iltjwn the beaten road.

Ami hulli. before the wuIIk.
Lift' for eterral wondrous yeara
Kay blithe In oceans of bliss,

fiurpri.siiig the pra(»e ! in all its desplays
Of iifo and iiieflable peace.

This g!<t! i' uii hope appears
Ue'-l oning from beyond

From a elime that knows no sighs nor tears,
>Vhci» !ilt in young thro* unmeasured years,

And tiu' fiuits of delight are found.
I- pppy tlu myHnd« entering there,

Fron\ tliir world oi sorrow and shade

:

XL » wnppi akable grace they oome to th« plao«
For %h6 rttuci^med aud iitttid xzuide.
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BY th«» pPTiflft brink of a lovinp pfroftm,

Where wanderM the day-» retiring beam.

Like an angel coming down fo lave

Hi« radiant wings in the. cooling wave ;

A silent loiterer recliniHl,

Trees over him whlsperM old and vined.

And he ptiidied the earth Hud tlie tratiqwil sky

With spirit entranced and a dreamy eye.

That .«ky was cleai that earth wan sweet,

With tlio't? which were lovely, 8trang<i and fleet.

F.loai'oini' al ounded on OMnnjer tree,

And 8ongM oj inspiring melody

FloatJ-d around from dell and grove;

And in all the soft blue sky above

There vh^ only one cloud of hcHutroup mould.

On lt«5 tiHS-ne of silver and ruby and gold

Miirnuirfs of gladnesH scemrd to ixh-

J It ni rippleK that come ar d a^'^lii retreat.

And a brilliant Ftar appealed tlierton

].ike a m( mory rich of 8ome being gone..

>'

And the loiterer gaxed until there B'^cmed

A voice from the cloud so sound he dreamed-

And omfd the hucb of the twilight dim
He spoke—and tlia fair cloud answered him:

—

It told him of prlce.lefl>«— b.it wasted—days,

Fadiug like paths iu tiie dreamy haze :—



HEVERY.

Of opportunltlefl—costly and rare—
Which Inclotcnoe kft to the cola winds bare,—Mm I a shudder of bJ«mk dismay
Over his sad hrart won ito way :

But a golden glrflm of the light beyond,
Cheered and forba^le him to despond.
For the eve and the cloud and the Jubilant star,
Are beacons of life, and point afar.

From cloud and evening and star and brook,
To the GOD revealed In the Golden Book.

J^ VINE D .

Hath the world no cold pity.

And no tear for t'u»e. Maiden?
Hath the world no cold pity

For thy misery ?

Frozen seem its fair waters,

Exacting, its regard, Maiden,
For thy stain hath it no waters ?

Not the ice drop hard ?

Sink not. with despair's waiHng,
Give not all to grief Maiden

:

For tby heart'a relentless wailing
There imiy be relief,

Wilt thou listen ? One is tender.

One upbraideth not, Maideu;
God forgiveth, He is tender,

Kor art thou forgot.

sa
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AUTUMNAL MUSINGS.

?rpiS the same epot—and I ^111 slf me <iovrn

-*- Where I have sat, full many an evo anil «>unfi:,

Beneath these same two \ve«ided tif* «.^ ; when bi own
Tlie evenlLg wax'd ; aud life was bright and youi.g

:

No pleasure waned—and not a string unslrun^^,

Warned me of months most desolate and p:* st,

When the hushed harp should on the Ibnbs be hung
Qf basswood in its gloomiest vestment diest:

And not one lonely joy

Find lodging in my breast.

ir.

Delightful grove I whose many waving bougha

Mave sounded over me, in leafy green

,

As now the music—now the memory—flows

:

Where I have been most happy. And have been

In many an hour that years have come beiA vo,

In many an hou** yet with my being blent

;

And marked around me the same glorious scene

:

Hills sky and stream with evening's radiance apreut

"While rapturous o'er the whole

jyiine eyes dilating went.

iir.

Ah f who shall say how high 8oe*er his hope,

How glad soe'er he wait futurity,

And range its dewy paths, its verdant scope,

And shape it out what he wcula have it be

No day of gloom or blighting waits for me ?
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1 have peeii torrents and ri d lightning pomr
On prospect of enchanting melody,

That to itself but faint resemblanee bore,

When pest the cowering night)

And the tliick storm was o'er,

IV.

Tct saith the Song of wisdom, it is good
A man even in his youth should bear the yoke,
"3 ill pride be stricken, stubbornness subdued.

And crystal cfestles shattered. Spirit broke,

2n dust he lays his lips beneath the stroke;

Crying in anguish^-if there may be hope

:

While tears and sobs his supplictitions choke

:

Till through the night a golden vist^ ope,

And upward moves his steps

On Life's inviting slope.

V.

It is the time of Autumn, and the wood
Puts on its spoils of radiance. I behold

Meshes and veinings, where the working flood

Hides the plump fry sleek scaled in gems and gold«

Yonder, dim blueish cliffs Jut rough and bold

:

Nearer, a strife of beauty sweeps the shore,

And shadowy blendings tenderly infold

The changing branches, and the rocks all hoar,

With a sweet mellowing haze

That was not there before.

VI.

One little bird is flitting through these boughs,
In glossy plumage ; and its plaintive note

Falls in a trance of sorrow. Hark I it flow9

At Tiurled iAterYAU, where ripe leftyes flpat

1^

1^1

J
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To the calm aunset. And I see, remote,

iJome cloada uphung In whiteness. And the stream

Of Lahstok^s river, without speck ur boat,

Boils on amidst these hills In steel hued gleam,

Like a rich alchemy,

Or glad accomplished dream.

VII.

Red ripened apples i<^lance from long lithe boughs,

Tempting to smiling lips and romping glee.

Rich purple plumbs and ciusteriiig cherries, rous«

Quaint venturous sallies of the fresh and free.

Rife grainfields sleep In yellow mimic sea

;

Now ready for the sickle. Tassled corn.

Rank, through its long leaves rustles pensively,

Lo crowning plenty smilet', she comes lltaveu bora I

The reaper notes the sky,

And waits the dewy mom.
VIII.

Like music from the flight of distant wings,

Something is floating round—in part revealed

:

A magic syrnpathetical upsprings

:

A winning grace eludes us half concealed.

A crystal which long droppings have congealed,

8tauds In the cavern of the olden days,

Gleaming with light of science. But the field

Is circumscribed, nor obvious to the gaxe;

And searching Thought walks fortii

To stumble midst the maae.

IX.

Nature behold the drudging giant rise (

What vast adaptions muster on the soul !—

-

]gVom seeming chance oft opportune sur^i«f
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Bewards the adventurer with new control

Deep hidden sine the earth began to roll.

Laboured inventiv .», and disooveries grand

Beckon and seize the enterprising eool,

Xiend to aspiring arts the dexterous hand,

Till powers oocnlt and vast

Bouse at a ohUd^s command I

X.

Marvels seem tiiexhaustlble snch store

Htis Heavenly Wisdom lavished on this sphere.

Laborious ages fall as yet to explore

Tlie unbounded mine. And in their long career

Wonders succeeding wonders still appear.

Helmed in quick lightnings, lo I where conquerlnf

Thought

Leaping wide earth and diving seas is here

;

And consanguinity from climes remote,

Feels the broad brotherhood,

Bepeats the thrilling note.

XI.

Earth f( - her golden age amain prepares,

Metallc voices pierce the azure cloud

:

Those wires grow resonant with softening airs,

And stealthy words awake the admiring crowd.

Friend speaks with friend in natural tones aloud

And instantly—though long leagues intervene.

And man, with new ubiquity endowed.

May yet behold his brotlter on a screen.

And talk with him at home
Broad seas the while between
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I

i

8weet l8 this evening hoar, and sweet to muse

:

Load surgings of the tempest stir it not;

I>rftped in the genial haze, who would not chooss

To a\t and hold conununlou with high titougiit '/

Ther« things remote are to the npirii brt»««giit

:

Ardor the Minstrel and the Sage have known,
Touched by tliy potent wand, () >.ight,, is ( auplit.

Dim and sublime thou sitt'st upon thy throne

;

And seeming absolute

l^add'st o*er the deep alone.

XIII.

Whence that low sighing ? »Tis the wind of night ;

See where fantastic mists float from the west

:

The pensive moon seems grudging of her light,

Nor spurns the lagging clouds about her prest.

Now smiles like silver on the edges rest

Of the rolled mass, which ever-changing glows,

And floats away with varying hues imprest.

Now unimpeded light a moment flows,

Then drifts across tha stream,

To bless the hilPs repose.

XIV.
As children loitering all a summer's day

Of golden hours beside some tinkling brook

:

80 we along a life unmindful stray,

Nor once into its hidden wonders look,

Nor gain the wisdom stored in many a nook,

Nor seek the life beyond—that never dies.

The ktngly crown we slight ; the golden Book
Which tells about it, clouds before our eyw :

—

Time fleets we pass and fail

To win the glorious prize I
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JV'iiriii^- rlio^,- 'i (>an5(li's AAlii'li jkc i.ot (4o(]'s,

htMV.pr ^^ all <iiiar(.iM' ?ii H';^-- j^ aiau'is ii' od 1^.

T;iii-i sonlM rn-il tiu» l)rinf'"t<>«:r
: tofl corroues;

Thus tho cool nn» \\ .'tM ])oi-f'i! is ciubued :

Hope t'M.;l<'-: tVo)ll W llirolM',

^'or risos wlxni s, bdued.

XVI.
T:ib]ot--'. of (l!)'! ! trfinscendont ^r,'•\o^ Ton>o,

jii wiiit'li lie lu(Uh'n poarls ofgriati'St prici^;

'J^crc^ the undronijtt of, dazzling frrnce to come,

"Warbles, forever fresh from Paradise

(> is nor he wlio trusts the messajjfe wise?

8erai)hic witness of exalMng love,

Hiroiig arm of help oiitsU'etched in sweet surpi'ise:

Apocalyptic envoy from above.

O can one hear^ be steeled

And ne'er re^p')nsive move ?

xvn.
O ! decked with amar; n hs and c''arms of life,

La.n<l, beckoning ra< i.jit in Ihe d'stance dim,

lle.i(ion unknown to turmoil s-n and s'rife;

Ir^et ill the far-off like a rapturous hymn :

Have not thy glad crowds one exhaustless theme?

A rapture, a delight that never tires?

l.oves burst in peals to llrM who did rcdoem

;

Earth hides its shame and its unhallow'd tires :

While glory sits supreme,

31idst life's enthroned desires,
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XVIJI.
A feeble flambeau glimmers down the past,

A voice ol'mourufulness yrt echoes near:

Yc3, oft the Red Man spiead his rude repast,

Upreared his wigwam, held Ids treasures dear,

His wild home joys, and led a life severe.

To him the forest was a princely boon,

A park of pleasure—bred to sports austere

;

ltd singing boughs no hand dare lop or prune

:

While suns unstinted rose.

And sailed the varied moon.

XIX.

Close wrapt in furs his snowshoea track'd the alee

Of wooded vailoya, hiils and ice clad lakes.

Roused the swift, maoc3e and deer, himself as fleet.

Kxcitcd in the chase, he overtakes

The bounding elk uiid streams and mountain breaks

Pierces hiui stalwart with his twanging bow,
Wnile the soft snows steal down in quavering flakes

—iJut tliere were scenes diverse, and bitter woe,

Howlings, and wild grimace,

And sports o'er vanquished foe.

XX.

Lahstok ! weird river, speculation deep

Jaded with vigil, sits where rainbows blend,

On some gray clifl:'at foot of tyrean steep,

Absorb'd in dreams. While the blue skies descend

In many a charming nook and graceful bend,

l)eep in thy waters, midst forgotten deeds.

Midst braves and chieft&ns who no more defend,

O fctate for which compassion v ainly pleads

:

While swift in spectral bark

A wounded warrior bleeds,
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XXI.

(S7

And now 'tis wigwam'd in the dreamy past,

Absorbed in the oblivion of earth,

Gone like its I'eople—destined not to last

:

Faint as a thrice born ectio : vain as mlith

Bubbling from frenzied woe. Swept off in dearth

Before the overbrimming fulness of a Race
Ordained of old endued witl» highborn worth.

Abashed, the Red raan has concealed his face;

And, silent in the shades,

No more reserves his place.

XXII.

Who knows but that the archives of fled years

May be revived from ruins crushed and old

;

Loud songs of glee, deep wails full fed witli tears,

Low haunting winds of feelings >pent and cdUl

;

And aspects, onco moro vhIiumJ far tt'un gold,

Wiiidi Jiave dc'xirted to oblivion dun.

Th'Te is a book unopened, strcmg to hold

Shadow aad truushine, deods and trupuies won,
Assays that end in plight,

And eilorts well begun,

XXIII.

Hope, like a spider by the sphex transpierced,

And lodged amidst life's nurseries entranced.

Must nourish must regale when M'aking first;

Ere to a less obscure estate advanced.

Use then the waiting mo sel while thou canst;

Scorn not the sleeping, iieart sustaining food :

Solaced with hope that often planned and danced;

Partaken now in night and solitude

:

Factor of latent force,

Enthroned by efforts rude,
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^ i*\: st;;ipfr*' llils hj'ii^ ! Ic. whn^ (]( f )> unvoi-t :

I i"'ii;i'i !»);.•••, \>il!l \vie;-tltrs \^ iih b^-lcniti'i in? y«urs :

J 'iii<!)i«*>s i])iv \nu\i' iiiil ])liin/jr<'s to \)0 i.!«'-;(, :

J'a o 'lt:it uv.nkrs d id,t jt'opunliziii',' tVtn>,

/ n«i lions of the jim^rlc. I'ii ter tears

( Vi" slijitlerod forluiios, or distnaritU'd hopes.

1 uri«?no« tluit Imrra'^s as with foenion's spciirs :

Urged iorward on a troacluTous ledge that slopes

i>ovvn to an iron cage

That shuts but never opes.

XXV.
'Tis well to ponder oft tlii» passing show,

This feverish state where many seem not wise :

For what behooves it mortal, if he know,

And knowing spurn the good that near him lies ?

Or what avails it, though he moralize,

"Witli seeming sapience, midst another's grief?

I'ut forth thy hand—nay help the woe that cries

:

No cold spectator comes with curt relief,

With cup of kindness pure,

With oil, or ripened sheaf.

XXVI.
ITigli in tlie splenrtent iSouth midst anchored stars

A brilliant spectacle salutes my sight:

—

Did the old pagans deify you Mars,

Reddened with glory, panoplied with light?

Yes, many a myth in fancy's wildest plight,

Inspirited their ignorance, and threw
A spurious wealth and a falacious might

:

Kadiant. as fresh from heaven in glittering dew

:

On themes of stygian birth.

And morrows veiled from view.
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.\xvri.

Tlic lucriincuf, of rjirtli liji'" f^uuk to rest,

A >iuuly liioiaiu'Uoly waniltTS now
,

A phiiiuivt' I Mruiur hl(.ul{liil> iiupirst,

A vvjiiKU'iiii^ .sliudow on Wa- iitomiuiI»i'> brov.

.

'J Ik- suiiiiuL'i'.s wt iilili <lt spoilt (1 1'loiu iiiMiiyjt I»uiig'.i

lh-ii|iM on ti.c mo-v.-i-ciad iuol> iind lioiiuwa lii.s.

Only the codin', ht'njt'ock, youlli iivuw,

"With sigiiiiig phic; luiiist lili'ul l»hi>L tiiiit liies,

Cast oil tlioir wind-bout spines,

InlVebhor \ ordure rino.

XXVIII.
Conie lot ua walk on tbi> lemeniboi'd bank,

Thi> niaij^c roil antic. Here tiie \voil»l Is lioi:

ll.-> ills its sU'ifes float like an idii pia'ik.

Scarcely poicei\ cd iii this siechulecl pot.

Here for t-onie moments be it «£uiie forgot

:

Give to the future medilaiion due:

Converse awhile with life in poiious tbouyht:

Cite the tied days : thy purposes re\iew :

Life up thy heart to (jiod.

And to thyself be true.

XXIX.
O Child of spoliation and distress 1

Whose thoughts revert to incidents and days

All golden rimm'd, when hope stood up to bkaj,

Predicting bounty for Life's future w ays

;

And kingly joys throned in excessive biaae.

And opulence supreme. And yet Hope tied.

Then turn'd—U phantom 1 vaulted in its rays !

And Dii! apointment gloorn'd the \ ernal tide :

While roaring torrents plough d
Black dcsolatiuuo vvid*
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XXX.
There Is a ray which rmturc knows not of,

A light thai flh-Uers o'er the tome of life,

lii.soov'riiig to the thouglitful, things above.

For scaict; th(^se earthborn fucultiuy arrive

At tht' hill top of wifcdom —thongh wc strive,

And 8trui;gl(i and determine—without aid.

This holy radiance bids the soul revive;

Keveals decrepit eartli in all its h' Ic :

Shows to itself the heart,

With what shall iadt and fade.

XXXI.
Yes ! happ7 he whose rectified desires

Escape beyoJid this smoke beclouded state.

"Who owns a God reveaPd, and her co aspires,

Thro' Heavenly piiy, grace and in< icy great,

And timely aid to all who prayerful wait,

To reach the jevvell'd City of the iving.

"World' .s goo(i— poor gaudy prize, if, glints too late

Its noisy flocks sail oti on raj»id wiiig.

—

But glorious Mansions rise.

Where pilgiinis rest and sing.

XXX II.

What is there ilike the go.^pel of (iod's grace.

Which can supply the .^oul with riches txue ?

What is there lovely but llis shining face ?

What other arm can bring us safely through ?

Chk ST—Son of David—undertake and do I

Heal every ill, each sobbing want supply :

Thou art the Faithful, thou alone the True.

To thy dear cross and bleeding side I fly.

Ihy words comprise my trust,

Thou hear'st the sinner's cry.
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since rarliest toiiclu's of this artlosp lay,

The varied .seas- >iiH ami Un chaiigfful days,

Have i)addk'(l onward and lUivt ^i^^J. away,

Mi<Kst 8 )rrow\s gja-p aul joy'-s dfc'c**}!'.^: rays:

Earth's voual wouhig.s aiul its mute displays;

G.iding into tbot liiUlcss Seo u iknov. u.

O HiiurL I upreur thy monument of prai.'^f

,

For aii ta(; \V;i,. v.ita i;ii.;u.n .),« iji.oMiigs bown I

For Lifi-'d sustaiultig gifi,

For trials ovei blown.
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I
O K down in clondlfHs lusLrt',

i lOxulijint orl) of <liiy;

IJiirsl iii'o uilorous lilo.s-o.n-;,

(> l)!i(U of tilt' Ki*"inJ -May:

For a iK»it(' in my In-arl has lieieii,

Sera.ilililct' sittinj^ tlu'if,

Over tiie smo ildm-in;? ashes

Of eaitli'^ intense Ues^jair.

Awake, O sweetest warblers,

Jubilant witii tin* espriii^;

ISiii;; witii the lo'lvs and vailtv.s,

For the rocl;s and vaileys sing.

The f -untaiiis vvaik witii praises,

r.,e inoLiiitalns clap taeir liands;

Wiiile my li-art casts out its sono»v',

An.l leaps from its broiien bund*.

Praise God, O ricli creation,

Ail breatii all being j)raise

:

His splendor oT solvation

Fioo.ls o'er In.-i Jaaiiiess ways.

lligli a- idg.i neaveii in glory,

Frol'ound as micbnost niglit,

Vast as an unli.nown ocean,

Eudlebii iii full d<ill^'ii(



Papfiam Jw't^s' The IJilh,

"VT (> r now wlu rr anli a nil Irttl'd roof urieo,

-^
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\\\'i\\ ."Uill l»y im n lK'st<»\v<'«l :

litit out ixiK mil (iic \,\\\v (it'pciKih.^ skicM,

'Iliy ii.jitclilt'ss work, O (ioil,

We coiiic to v^^)r.-!l^|> Tl»('(t lliif jjlurious day,

III tliiiio iippohitt'tl Wiiy.

IS'ot by some stinted pool, midst ])illMr'd aiblefl

( M t< mpli'S (U'ckod by biiitd ;

lint btTo, auiiust the liills juid /jjicimi dofl^'^,

WiMTo Tiiint' o\\ M tiopbic'S stuml.

Thy leafy M-iods. T'lv si.ijjfiMir bii(l« appeal,

Witli iiiipid>es that heal.

ri'ie whore irieb)(i(!Oiis wat'TH cool and clear,

'io i.aicire'K bath in\ iti3

:

Soven i,yi! of a"' ! we wait upon Tljce here,

With inuitipiied delijilit.

Our 8up]di a i".;/ Iiearts and readv hands,

Fi.Uil Thy iiigh comnuiuds.

Mot w'.tli some 0.<t p-s tn \\\ all tlii- pler.teous storr.

Mock we the ; acred rit( :

Jjut with Tliy word unciiaii,ue<l Ibrevermore,

Walk vvaicldul in Tliy siij^ht

:

O i.amb oi'God wlio tak'sl our hlnti away,
Tuee only vve ob«y.

In .Jordan'' river, iiid^l the glowing hills

Of i> •'" 4- <letii) land,

The cna ' at qiia\M at .Form's intense appeals,

Were lueiije*! b', (lOil'.'S conin and:

A>id iiii< u kin;.' \\aters, now v\iil we.

L ur oa.ior, uoiior Thee.
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THE CONVERT.

For here we have no continuing city,

but we seek one to come; Heb. xiiL

TTTERE are songa before the Throne,

There is gladnesa here on earth

:

Child of sin becomes a son

Of the High and Holy One,

By a second birth.

Happy soul, ascend I

Here there is no fixed abode;

Earnestly go up the road

To the Eternal City.

What was lost is found u^'ain

Christ, who suffered, clairns his own

Purchase dear of stripes wnd ]vo'n :

He who lives, and once was slain.

Changed the heart of triune.

Happy soul, ascend!

Here there is no fixed abode;

Earncfitly go up the road

To tlie Eternal City.

Welcome to the Pilgrim's meed,

To his conflicts, to his tears;

To the glories that suc'eed

All his trials, straits and fears

:

To his crown of life

!

Happy soul, accent':

:

Here there is no lixed abode j

Earnestly go up the road

To the Eternal City.
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THE CONVERT.

Stranger I take the shield of faith,

Don Salvation's helmet-hope

:

Struggle, climb; nor halt, till death

Shall tlie unseen Kingdom ope.

With its unsung bliss I

Happy t-uul, ascend I

Here there is no lixed abode

:

Earnestly go up the road

To the Eternal city.

75

WHERE ABE TEE NINE ?

LUKE XXTI. 17. (11 S.)

T/y II E N my thoughts travel back o'er the

pathway of life,

Waen J tra(.e Thy rich goodness through error

aad strife;

Midrjt heedless forgetfalness, bjindaess and sin;

lu the rod tj correct, in the kindueas to win;

In the iove never failing, the bounty untold,

From sources itnmeuoc coming down as of old:-—

Mivist forbearance supreme, midst rich mercies

divine.

Lord, I can but confess I am mm)b like the Nine.

How lean and how feeble my praises have been,

Midst that vigilant care that has wail'dmeunssen I

Midst those succors celestial, each timely, complete

,

Which have held me in life, and attended my feet;
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76 WHF.nE ARE THE yiXF!

Midst the favor of healing, so often be.siovvtsl;

Mid.st strong promises set like great lower.- by t!.e

roud I

Midst tho.-ie free gifts of God, which all iiuicics

combine.

Oft I've been little better than thooe jf the Aiuf. -

But, () child of a King! dwelling yv\ in the diis%

Stand n]) drest with iiunor, prociai.u lay .-Uijng

trust.

Thou witness for Je.-us tiie F^rt'if il the T; u •,

V\ ho boi;ght thee, who bioi.giit ih^-C, wno
tenderly drew;

With rapture, with shouting take us the itfiahi.

Come, tell of the arm of thy >a\ i.)'. a^_ai:i.

Midst mercies unnumberd, lUid-t ia^ots iJivine,

Ko ! never canst thou be like one d tiie x>ii.e. —

Defected one, trembling one, least of the least;

The Master is serving! rise, sit at the fca-t.

Thy purpose is weak, and thy talent is svaal',

Lut the Friend whom thoa lovest, is «it) I o\lt alh

'Tie the way of His marvels, His path of delight.

With the nothings to bring to nought giaudeur
and might.

In the fulness of Jesus arise now a'ad shine
;

Kor be shamefully silent, as if of the JN inc.

O sleeper! what dreams are illuding thy miiid,

F'. atting out froiu thy sight a Kedetiiiier so kiaJ.
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T'\ • iirni >f \v'i()<c pri-ji -c drew tliO(> up from a pit,

K^ 't t!iy foot Oil !i rot'k ? yea, extends to thop yet I

1 ; II!m nam*' quite lorgo'ten, and acts of I lis grace

T'lat tlimi like nn h/axx iirist hide from II is face?

C'iinst tlioii stray witii the herd? cast off counsels

Divine ?

Say friend I Iiow much longer make one of the Xiue ?

—O lieedlcsf one, fooh'sh one; loving thy sin

Jliilst t'lc full blaze of mercy that seeks tliee to

win !

FtiU blind to the bh'=!siugs that falllikc the rain;

And the gra;^e oTerd over and over again:

Fportiiig mndly on verge of the clifTii of dismay:

Wliom a breath, like the autumn k if, soon steals

away :

—

Did it ever occur to tliat proud heart of thino,

That, pos.-ibly, thou too art much like the Nine ?

I

UNFULFILLED.

"WEAK unaccomplished good ! its effort quivers

Like an autumnal tree beside the rivers,

Whose sighing leaves usurpt, are striptin splendor

Jlidst cloud and sunshine, hours severe and tender

Alas for dark sad nature undelivered I

A sword iu rust, a sapling lightning shivered

:

Astatic hope whose heavenly force survives not^

Ardor irresolute that quails and strives not,

Each office for desciocant gust is ready

:
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78 A PRELIIDR.

In sorrow snared, midst sunlit joy unaUady.
Is there a Might ean edit life's sad story,

Revivic ? goodly ? reimbursed "dth glory ?

Ix) I from beyond these heav'ns a radiance shining

The ill discovering, and the good dcliuing.

A PREL U D E

,

TTELP me my Maker in the pleasant toil

-""^From Thy fair works to mould a precious foU.

A ring however rude may chance to show
The gold and costly gems that make it glow.

Tenderly aid me from Thy tlirone above.

And wear it on the finger of Thy love

Lord, I would make of words a glowing woof
To weave with flowers familiar or aloof.

Figures of beauty in a web of thought:

Let my unskilful hands by Thine bo •;iugiU,,

Till God shall deign the tribute to acwpt,

And place it where His valued gifts are kept.

I see creation crow led witii loveliness,

Deligliting with in'mit-.ible grace,

Glowingly painted wheresoever I look.

Lord, I would note it in a tiitiing book.

Though copit^d poorly, may it jierve to show
Something of that which maker? my heart to glow.

When I '•eflecton all Thy works divine,

And think within me this great God is mine —
Father, from Thine almighty hands I c«i o,

And I will try ;;;o glorify Thy name.

IvSDEEMEK, from the dead I rise iv ^ess

Ihy gloviouB power aad Th/ restorisjf grace,
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GOD spoke an«i these beautiful things had birth,

The epanrang heavens and the fruithful earth,

Th at arched blue heaven and this green fair earth

;

Heaven starry and grand with its sun and raoon,

Earth with its night its morning its noon.

Crowned with garlands and decked as a bride,

Rolling away on the sparkling tide.

Earth teems with thy rich* s, O God. Yon sky

Drips over with marvels too vast and high

For thy time-stayed child's unpracticed eye.

Who shall sail through the infinite?

There the eternal times are set:

Light and glory walk there unbound

:

Aud none to enter the Temple is found

!

Like children playing on ocean's shore,

We watch the billows and list their roar

:

But the wondrous truths those waters teaeh

Are too bright and away beyond our reach.

Like Isles they rise dim in the open weather,

But offer no bark to waft us thither

:

The haze of the deep is around them spread,

And with thoughts like chaff our minds are fed.

But a day is coming—how large and free,

When THY redeemed where thou art will be,

Thy love to learn and thy greatness to see.
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Noiseless, o'er Ktislern Minimi! ^^ roli«<i,

Welcome, O eharriot rilihc*! \vi?li )[>olfl.

There, rielily robed aiul helmed wiih Jiiight,

Flames the exultant vietor Lifriit.

Tinted and trorj^eous clouds uri^e,

Tlirilling the pomp in tlio glo^Mij^ si-i(»s.

"While stars like ice-gen)^ ;.»; ti, ii

.

In the crescent and daz ;;,• ii. of :*.

Karth rouses to gladnt . p'lr" .;.,' n

Vocal with birds and s \'/'
. '.; \ >h «<f

,

Tlie meadows lie tangled ,j'I> >-,,ni: .t: , l/j< n,

And the air wades euah.orf -. niid wa v lunie.

Bold child of earth, for over astray,

Vain floating bubble of yesterday,

What is thy score on the ages pa^t,

That then risest so proud and stamh ^^t so vast?

There arc wonders which thy presumptuous tho't

As?ails througli folly, esteems {i« nontrl<l,

lYanscending thy powers to understand.

{Stupendous works of a matchless Hand,
Of that Great One who hidt'S his counsels deep

]Midst the ages lying entranced and asleep.

And facts immortal will speedily rise,

( onfronting and full in the doubter's eyes,

Icing his bosom with dread dismay,

When the pliantoms of time shall have past away.

Over TTTY works ob«cun'<^y broods,

Concealment inhabits its solitudes.

Blan's portion is this : To explor<% to find.

Conjecture, compare ; and appease the niiiid
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A coxreAfPLATroy.

From the tliick somi woiidcrtt oi'thc paat,

And lat«'iit fruits that ripon at hiMf.

Thus every dft} 'a d^ dopcmcnt
For aid and in furthoranee is at*nt.

O (ion-— the infinitude of light,

Ocean of wisdom, source of might

:

Ail unapproaclied, all unconceived;

In the h'kirt of thy marvels unbclievcd.

But on whom with trembling faith we trni«f,

Mounting in destiny high from dust :

8peed the feet of our thoughts aright,

8 < ady them with the stall of ligiit:

Ab we toll up the hllla of steep ancent,

Or halt in the valleys with sweet content,

Or peer o'ei caverns cautiously bent.

Midst the plethora of (tror guide,

Midst tracks divergent on every side,

Where plausive sophists are wandering wide,

The fool in his heart may say, "No God ;"

Ever anxious to prove himself a clod.

All-—all immortal claims resign.

Strange waif of chance without design

;

Or product of blear necessity,

Which without cause began to be.

Some posibility long pent.

Some patient and meek developemeut,

In tardy degree and changing shape,

Blossoming up to the brutal ape,

As if indeed there were no design

In miuDteBt life and the humblest vlitSi

xe

hi
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Ar if 'twere the sphere of chance to change

A scope like nature's, and thus arrange

Its myriad orders with craft and skill,

And each requirement at length fuUil.

I'our all their streams—an exhaustlcss iidc

—

Over creation vast and wide.

Jets of glory and rills of thought.

And lixt decisions tluit rise untaught:

Implanted each in its escence deep,

And waking at onee with the creature from sleep,

Directing its walk, predicting its course,

Iiisj)ii*lji,^,' and aiding each needed force.

Wiiat l>iit a careful and tir»*|«'ss arm
Maslial-; the whole prodigeous swarm?
W.iat but an inliuite Power has hurled

1 I nicest orbit each ponderous world?

J'rt'ricribed each goal and delined each race,

A</'i /Mled the golden goblet of space ?

Can we guess, by the things we now behold,

TJiose prior things in the depths untold?

Is miracle, nature maturing slow,

Tlirough cycles of years as the forests grow ?

Thougli a thousand years as a morning be,

In the acts and purpose of Deity ?

Nay I swift are the acts of creative might

:

His word in a moment created the light.

Js matter eternal, dust unmade ?

A chaos hurtling thro' voids of shade ?

l^awless and leagued without design ?

Though, hid iu each atom iqtertwiue,

x« ^
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Pi(>inl8e auu iJOUiicy . whau or

Kver evolves of tin- p;run(l o fair ?

JMjt wheiicp arose the pui-iM)8C nud force

"Wliicb bowled the planets in th«»ir course?

Can stupid matter ucconiplish in npnce,

Those wonderful time;*, and that ceuneless race?

Vuin scientist, quake in tliy proloplusui

:

Eiirtli'd tiniest mote 1h a boioniless cha.sint

Von signal sun with its retinue

Of pu/.zliug globei4, in motiouH most true

lu ballance and nicety minute ;

And in all appointments each other suit.

lllch, circulating orWs of heaven.

A|)pa.t'ntly at random driven:

Y ft ever exat t and nio.-^t preense.

Obeying a I'ower that nnd; rlies—

—

Tue 1h)HMKi;, who govirns ihe myriad ppherea:

Ail that arises and all that appears.

The Glorious F.\tiii:r whose wisdom planned

The life and emotion of sea and land;

With ultimate purpose, thro' great and small,

Assigned some tpi'cial service for all

:

Some art to practice with skd. untanglit;

{Some intuition, some germ of thought:

A kiiowleage iunate, a reckless bent,

O'ermastering, and for mastery sent.

The energy of a ceasidess deed,

Transmitted as golden days succeed

:

inherent and acting through the line,

With aptness entailed by the act Divine.
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Tl»< .«r ill the binstt^ aixl btnl? compare,
V< a, nil Ml*' U'xk'H ofvurth auil uiF,

But iinfo man was tht rule asHlgned:
The Rc«'j)tn of thought, the empire of miud.
T)ie honor to uplift, Conipletc

:

IJucovi r the Hplendors lliat retreat.

This 8altan whom powers occult obey;
revii«ing amidnt the orient day
Adaptions potent, with skllPd review,
The splendor of combinations new

:

The godlike quality to invent:

Always advancing and never content,

Midst things subservient to his wiil,

Exacting patience, requiring skill.

To implant, correct and re-arrange

:

Midst eertain limits to alter and change :^
These are his toil—the mission of Man,
In The Almighty Buiu)Er's plan,
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THE LOITERER

A fragmknt:

ainb a fflgtlj.

BOOK TIIIPI).

W HAT liaa design to do with liiin w!io buildi

H 3 nest of reeds upoij the 3iunia<*r l)r«'"z«»,

Vo bti a phantom whicli the sutUigUt gild.-i,

A sliadow of the heaveu, which ever tlri'S

As the iiust Hees before the teuipe-<t's breatli?

Tiie brooding kingdom of the air is his,

Home of all clouds and cod swift bolts ofdouth.

There wander earth's commingling symphonies,

but faint QM memories which tiave f;ided quite,

Or hope which hath ooaim,
Or joy which hath no light.

His purposes are at the wild wind's heck,

A ud such were mine while wandering o*er the earth

]*ve seen strange sights: IVe seen fairjoy a wrook
And sighing hover round the steps of mirth

And flowers which were sweet flowers

Fall lowly to the earth.

X have spoken of a scroll : The tombstone whence

It feU before my feet is unforgot.
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Thut scroll bt'came a wand unto rny lot

Which opportuncd a sorcery ximA f^tranf^e,

Till even my heart aud the blue heaven could change

—It was a hest, which in my own defence,

Armed me with weapons titter fur than steel*

One day, upon an old wild hill, the sun

"Way lingering ere he sought his couch of night J

And he was standing, fair and calmly bright,

Midst token clouds of varied hues, that won
Like spirits to my bosom, Jind called buck

TJie forms of my young heart. 1 do not dream-
It is not vision when thoise days thus live,

With all they gave, with all tliey failed to givc«

The Howu reality could never ir^eem

So full with life—-butthla [ waive. 1 was
Standing witlkin the bonier ofa wood,

Groy mosgroWn trunks that guard a mountain flood

Atoireut of sweet voice wli^^'h 1 muisi pass,

IJorne with its white foam, limb^ of broken trees

Weie hurrying like the shred hopes of my heart.

I took that scroJl and read uloud, 'M>)ei)art,

For one who loves thee, whom thou lovest, doth ask

Thee, aimless J-.oiterer, aud of thee a task

Which a stontarm and trusty heart can d6

Where the fair river ofthy youth rolls blue."

And wlio is this ? the thousandtli time I said

:

Was not the fond one of my young heart wed
Unto another? or is she not dead ?

A voice—was it a phantasm? answered, Nay J

And it said, Alvah ! and it passed away.

Those sounds were as the music of a thought
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All old In loveliness. Tliey seemed remote ?

Oh no, but drunk with myatery. 1 sou^l't

>\'lth eager gaze, If any torni might tiout,

Or any clue—howevt r frail—be cauglit

To thia t»euled tjorcery of fact or tiiought.

The shadow of the night, which lettetli down
Into the ^oul'rf well visiontj of far 8|)Leres,—

This shadow fell. 1 had uot yet o'erpast

That torrent's wave, which like a »tar, wa« cast

Flashing before me. As if hope^s first years

Were on its other marge : not reft nor brown

:

Kot doubted nor remote. But to appear

For aye ungathered, thoui^h for aye most near.

Full half a league I clambered down its brink,

If hap might show an arch which span'd its bed,

AVhoie wuy-woin ti avelkr might securely triad.

But none was visible. And I prepared

To make my resting on tiie lichens hard.

JuHt then njctiiought 1 heard some tones to sink

And rise again among the rocky walla,

Confused and vague, mixt with the twrent's fulls.

It was a voice and solemnly and slow

Seemed fruuglit with some grave lesson —

—

Might I know 'i

Few steps suffised to lead me to a bank

IVhose sheer black front of stone no leaflets wore^

One lovely shape within a niche it bore—

A pastoral Cot of pleasing symmetry :

For now the forest of the moonbeam dranl^
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A:)i liviMl »ii thoiirtttud mIiuim'M, to iJfe r«nHwecl

From th« Hhort H>nfV)po of 8h(id<'. There whh
A tupt'r ^liiiiiHering throuf()i hh orlol ^lu^^s

—

I'lit tliciKM' came not tl;<' iHiigimge' And tliere wm
An o]'e'i pD.'lal, tiiid * cuseiiM>nt viiied

WiMi fragrant Humiiu.'r tlowers, which entertwfn«d

Likii hope a>i<l joy and youth. And Koanty's hand
8urely t!uit <.; iuat<^ juirhrrro had phinnod,

Witli its llpfht wicket, and Hweet iMHige of briar

Ii.Miuixt with wild-roK«. There the torrent f5f>read

Iiio a fairy T^ake, whose magic led [liigher

Ti.oHe, rocks, hlllH, < ot, and stars which blonrtora'd

To sieui within its boHoiu—and lie Idd

Like Ixauty's eye beneath its gtiadowy lid.

I drew near to tliftt wlcket'-^aitd I aaw
A man whO"*e head was while -an old inan-^ seated

Beside a lamp. Who spake as he entreated

With deep low voice of reverence and awe.

Before him was a Volun^e opened wide.

And three fair nymphs were s<'ated near hia side.

Two of t}p>ni scarce had climbied their girlisli yeari

Ail wnre appureleti n< at and modestly.

And there were several lads of manly mien.

A?v<l ajB he spake the oM manV^ face wore tears,

Y't glowed with joy : a> a fair cloud U seou

Weeping its precious drops the w hiN 't gleams

:

Fortiie great day star's all unvalued beams

Have made it glorious as an aagel's brow,

Aod then ho read again. It was that Book

;i4
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At whose f ilHlHugi* tkiicaiul death ihall bow.
And h«Miv<*n ami iiatiin' treiii}>l« and be no more.

A gift of love fnni Him irhodld restore

W lut lie toolc not uwiiy ; i li'iiveii*^ liope andpeaoe
ForgiveueHS aud unsullied righteousnens.

1 stood a« /iiKj wJjo with his licart beholds

Ttitit wliich hia riskin Nodies. And infolds

III his own Ixisoni, a.s a precioafl draain

Of forms wliich cvase to move and things that were
A-i tiiamoti Is iu life's darlc and troubled Htrcam.

How ruviHliiBg tlHi cliarmf And then I saw
T'lat suge .vifji ai.ow) loclcs «!' •outly draw
Fr.)ii: tli<" wells of >ailvation water. As he knelt

A loly cnim did o^er lay spirit melt;
And my soul ran through weary years, until,

In X dear co. hesidt* »i liiatroiis River,

I sa V m father kneel : 'twas Even still

;

Aul the hieath sank iu softness: and the quiver

Of silver planchet- on the water made
It f<eem a«treet with glorious gems inlaid,

Brigiit leading to the i^and which hath no shade.

And all the wanderings of my way came back
Upon m- ^ ision, like birds of heavy plume

:

Or v(»;«e8 which hav« risen from the tomb:
Or troubled dream w hich pains the dead mid night

:

Or oloud wliich boweth down the midday's might,
JMukiii*/ it desolat*- us the cavern stcne.

I li«<} lived to see a mystery bank my track
Witli ebon gloom, which made my Journeyings lone

i
i
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I had lived until my spirit grew a tree

Which hath few leavest and where no blossoms be
To sceut the true soft west wiud loviugly.

Sadness hath many a wave, which from the ocean

Of old oblivion rolls. And each wave brings

Some vestige of life's ruinable things

:

Some hope once glowing, sonie once glorious forxn>

Kegarded still despite the wreck »ind storm

»

These stir the heart with uuc(jnuolkd emotion.

And the low wdves break pensive, as the soul

Stands by tJiat ocean's mar^e,

And sees them vaiuly n>lU

t

That sainted man with wintn' scalp of years ^

Was yet before me kneeling reverently.

And blissful words thro^ welling tears spake he.

For he had gliinpse^ of moit gls^riouii tilings.

Bow low and dim tliis wiec.ied world appt-'tu-*

To one who thus on supplication's wiugs

Mounts unto God f Death, agony ai.d fears
;

Dismay, strife, weaknes. —all were cast b^'liiiid,.

Heaven had upcauglit him to its bouwdless love ;

And rapture passing marvel, o'er his nijiid.

Flowed as a starry river from above.

I aL>o wept—and felt how sweet niust be
Those visits to the Tlirone of Majesty,

Where joys and choral symphonies abide

:

In that glad rtaim where dwell the puritied.

That holy man of venerable days,

Arose, aud they arose—those kneeling ones,

t
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•That lovely group which God did 8toop to blese,

Aud will hereafter ci own with happineee ;

Count with hid jewels, register as sons

And daughters, where no voice of sighing strayS*

A dre«m of rapture yet before me plays J

A vision of beauty on tny slumber floats.

Aud thoughts wliich have a voice and a control^

Linger like angels' footmarks in my soul,

Tis that which past, but still my fond heart noteSg

?

Then came a &well of song ; A sacred hymn
Was chanted by that household. Rendering thutf

Tiie incense of unfeign-ed praise to Him
The Lovi)ig One, in notes mellifluous.

Sweet voices sweetly mingling. Sacred song»

"Which echoed those wild solitudes among,
Softeniug, exalting, and ennobling. Oh,
Ho V soft how ravishingly sweet its flow t

llepk'te with all that brightens and endears

Tli»? tiance*and memories of this vale of tears>

And those wlio walk therein.— I know not moret
Wrapt in tlie memories of mine early day,

That song iiad past—or seemed to pass away—
From all unless it weie my mother's lips I

Tiiat song she loved and oft had sung before,

Wiien the moon shone where the young blossom
sips

The nightdrop which is bright and very pure.

And I awoke—I had been dreaming— surf,

And still was touching my worn instrument:

For that fair group, all wondering and intent, 1
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Were gathered round me. And the youngest said,

He geems no angel—but how very sweet I

Ko—no, ye fair ones, look what doth bestend

A wanderer w horn some kindly hap liath led

To virtuous Iwwer and piety's retreat.

Pardon, grave sir, that 1 should thus disturb

Thine hour of worship whicli to me i« holy :

But feelings which would acorn restraining curb,

Have borne to absent mood a gnest all lowly.

Sweet songs and sacred words are welcome here

:

The old man said ; 'Tis no offence to Join

Thy voice and pleasant harp with tliese and mine:
To the Great Father all alike are dear

Whom he hath ransom'd, whether remote or neur

Come to our cot, our frugal faro partake

:

And thou for these shalr pleasant echoes wake
Of sacred ditties, which to tliem are sweet,

And oft beguile the hours

Of our beloved retreat.
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ATE and was refreshed. Aod—for the night

Was early yet—I waked for them the string

Which hath an answering tone and varying wing

In every heart ; aijd themes begetting might.

And then mine host of wisdom and of worth

,

Unto a quiet chamber led me forth

:

And saying, God be with thee : left mc there.

Clear was the moon, salubrione the air.

And, seating me beside a casement, I

Looked forth upon the blue unaltering sky

;

Which witnesses all changes, yet remains

Beauteous and all unchanged. I tho't how strong

The contrast here to what my heart sustains.

I, faltering, warped, blighted and bearing long

The iron of imaginary chains

:

Unto myself beseem not that I was

:

And scarce could be so, might this thraldom p^0t

But the sweet heaven which the tempest rocks,

A.nd at wboee crystal gat* red tliunder Imocks

:
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Which collied clouds of leaden midnight blot

;

When the wild war of elements is done,

Looks forth as fair as it had suffered not

;

And weareth on its brow
The stars and glorious sun.

Many wUd fancies o'er my spirit rushed.

I laid me on a couch and woe was hushed.—

Before me stood a messenger. A form,

Fair as the ray which struggles thro' the storm,

A star bedecked his brow and lit his wings

With regal tintings. Such appear in heaven,

Tlironed in the day of rain. What colorings—

What beauteous hues bedeck the miif^sy cloud,

While echoing thunders rattle long and loud I

XJnt J that arch of grauleur there ar ' g > en

A pillow of dark luioC and couch of even.

And he said. "Come.'* I rose and followed him.

How marvellous was his mien I We stood beside

That forest lake's all fair intrusted tide.

It was not then more briglit nor yet more dim.

When to the stranger, venturing I said

:

B'ight one of heaven, why hast thou led me hither ?

He autwered, I^et us journey and behold,

Thus saying he touched me with a rod of gold,

And immortality around me fell

;

* B'pe as the leaves which sumptuously wither,

A id fall an autumn day. Could dream excel

The change of glory which empower'dmy thought 9

The beauty which around bt;nignantl.y

Vloated ? £arth douued celestial drapery (
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AH, all was marvel. Aud all words are nought

:

Aleagre and insignificant as the tones

Of infant lips ere language lights its pyre

:

While yet its thought is vague and weareth moans
And smiles and tears, its native sole attire.

That bright one of the far mysterious world
Smiled as he saw me wonder. Then he took

3Iy hand in his and we were borne aloft.

There f«tole low tones-nay, music pueetly poft,

Charming beyond compare : my spirit shook,

O'ercome with heei?. Creation Mas unfurled,

As a vast gonfalon which unaware

Spanneth the heaven immixt with radiant dyes,

Strange shapes and undis^covered mysteries;

Kever before believed or dreamed so fair.

L'fe matchless, skill in all varieties

:

Beauty in endless phases—everywhere—
Motion and might and majesty were there.

h

r?

I saw—I knew—1 felt. Who would believe,

That now he feeleth not—not even to grieve ?

That now he knoweth not—not even to shun ?

Nor scanneth what is present—past—begun ?

He hath the blind man's eye, the deaf man's ear,

A sealed scroll's knowledge, life upon a bier,

J saw—I knew—I felt. Since then, before,

Taese words are idle sounds

;

Dry sticks on ocean's shore

.

yar—far, and oh, how swiftly 1 Who can deem
Tills journey of amaze ? X scarCe had breathed
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The breath of imniortalit)—the dreunk

Of a low life had hardly past away,

When lo, I was where flay no mftre >8 clay

:

"Where the fall'n soul of njan no niore H wicatYled

With deathly fvy and conptiiftinp Howfrs.

And inbred evil poisoning his power«.

I Ured, I lived r all fiarf bcefi death beforf

.

New thonght, new powers, new life ;

New marvels to cxplo/e.

We halted In flHmitable space

:

And he that led nie turned himpelf around:

Behold the riwinfm of the Heavenly place.

These—these are the inlieritors of grace.

I heard them—those sweet voices-^as the sotmd

Of mightiest multitndes rehearsing love,

Grace and enduring bliss. O what a song

Of marvellous beauty was that f It seemed above

The soul of man } for it was joy and love

In melodies ofGod
Scattered like pearls along.

There is a rapture when the balmy eve

Unlocks the heaven ofthought : while vale and hill

Best in the sacred shadow meek and still.

And the low brooks alone send up their song

Of quiet murmurs, and meanwhile receive

The breathing forms that float upon the sky.

There is a strange and loved reality

Which at such times its quickenings will prolong;

Making the heart for joy or sufferance strong.

And bfvtbing eyery li^g thought witliin,
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With opulence and pervading sanctity;

Till life no more partakes of death or t«in.

Yes, life which shares vicissitude most dark,

Has many a moment of resemblance left;

As if of Heaven it were not (juite bereft.

A gleam as it might be of some faint spark,

Which flits and cheers the torrent tossing bark

:

Telling that in God's presence there is light,

Where shade shall never mix.

And then I knew,

I felt and I believed that this is true

:

And yet it seemed too gloriously bright.

I saw the glad with harps in vestments white,

Glowing, heard incommunicable strains,

In holy worship. And o'er countless hills,

Gem zoned, tree bowered, and rich wide leading

plains

Delightsome, and fair valleys choked with flowers

And iruits and wondrous foliage, groups were

straying,

And companies were busy as the hours.

In clustres, bands and twos ; communing sweet

With themes with choice pursuits : with know-

ledge, swaying.

In a soft balmy wind the barge of thought.

There all was real—nothing there was nought,

I gazed enraptured, for I was amid

A sea of starbright forms, and myriad things

Bewildering memory. These now lie hid

Deep in my soul, too deep for fettered migh

Of earthly toil in its meridian height,

H
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To usher to the heart's lone visitings.

Yet saw I not the half. There all was love, >

Love, peace, the home of love : there love was bliss

Wisdom and glory. There the mighty years

Soiled on and rolled, and brought no doubts nor

tears.

Nor lanji^ulshmcnt nor end. Oh, it is this

"Which like an aiigfl conies, and comes to kiss

My dream fed lips. And then I seem to be

All a most glad and glowing memory,

And this full worid is emptiness to me.

Now as I gazed and listened, lo, how bright,

A glad thougiit leaped within me : Let me go,

Uuto my guide I sai 1, to this delight,

Tills world of beaut ' which has charmed me so.

sweet exchange I such boundless joy for woe I

Immortal vigor for earth's aching dreams

:

Undying love for time's shrunk feeble streams,

That dry and vanish from the thirsting lip,

And turn to nothing when we stoop to sip.

Here all is real—boundless—endless—bright,
With glory pristine and redeemed delight.

Bestrain me not! I said, but come with me.

There she that was my mother worships God

:

No longer fearing—hoping—t^remblingly.

And weeping underneath the gracious rod.

1 recognize her—scarcely knowing how.
O lovely one 1 how precious was thy love,

That with my heart's first lowly wanderings strove

;

Being a well of God at which I drank.

And lived and felt a momentary blisst
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O kindest I how thy yet remembered kUa
Of purest afTectlon, and thy tender words
Of truest counsel which within me sank,

Now live and float: I know that thou art she;
My mother—yes—how (juick I come to thee,

My own lost mother I And I would have flown
Upon the ravishing moment radiantly:

But then that bright one checkt me with his hand,
And said, Thou niayest not yet. How sharp,

how lone,

These sad words pierced my heart. How like a
band

Of ninefold iron compassing my i il.

I hid my face and wept

:

But then a sweet voice stole :—

"Sad wanderer of an erring world of dreams,

Seek thou thy mother's God; and thou shalt be
I'artaker of IMs full felicity.

Which now invites thi e with transcendent beams*
'1 he I

layers, while jet on earth, of her who bore

thee,

Are held in memory by The Faithful Onr,

Live that The Judge at last may say. Well done,

Thy father's Helper spread his great wings o'er thee

From whose bright covert deaths and ills shall flee

And disappointing hopes, and doubts and fears,

Through tlie long cycles of eternity

:

While God shall give thee joy,

And wipe away all tears,''
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AND I iiwoke. Tlie sun had lisni in luM^ni,

And shook his p^ohk'n tresst's in my room.

It was a dream—a bright spot in my doom.

A plantof Heaven which seemed to (h*o.) its l)l(K>ra

And fragrance in my lieart—O I had <*ven

Approaclied tlie holy tlireshold unawure.

It Imd been blLss to linger ever there,

Far from this disappointing world's despair.

I wept to think that this should be a dream

:

A bubble on life's cold deceiving stream,

Which caught a spark of heaven and burst forever

;

One cooling drop—but one—in life's long fever.

Onward I journeyed with my company,

Strange phantom thouglits and eating melancho \j
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Hope died within my hPrtrt. which seemrd to be

A star cast out to dwell In caverns lowly j

A Cftged and lonely bird forever droojMn^:

A bowed and broken tree forevi'r stooping

:

A volume of glory torn rtnd slircd forever,

which the wild winds ofeartli the more diMsever*

Then from my bosom I drew forth the scroll,

And lead wluit there wa« written. Atf I read,

Hope eame again, a spirit from the dead

;

And died as dies the liglitning. O'er my soul

Thick waves of a vext ocea i seemed lo roll*

The sun stood high in he.^ven : and I was weary.

Home days had past me on a broken road,

Like distant barks at sea that bring no aid

To the wrecked mariner, Whose bleur abode

Is some swept crag; and he beliolds; them IVidC

lu the dim distance dulled by feelings dreary.

Dark hills of uppiled stone rose on my riglit,

And leaping thence sparkled a little brook,

A rill ofjoy clear as a well of light,

And singing like a seraph very »WV*.tly.

Beside that brook, by foliage closed completely,

Kissed by the whispering boughs that seemed to

look

Pity and love, a ruined mansion lay.

No foot had wandered there for many u day :

At least it seemed so us I clambered o'er

liunk flowers and fallen fragments at the door^



And vvi'edfl IiIkIi grown U8 guards to bur ingfi^tiii

To thi« Htrong I'ilc in dim for8:tk« luit • .

Entering—nlA^, Hwas like a <U'8ol:ite heart

,

Inviting till—bu^ wiiich nil have forHaken,

Leaving InscrlUd on 8Liniptuous wuIIm, '* Depart

r

There wuh no tbrin to liae, no voice to waken:
Mo welcoming fron: a!l who had partaken

The mingled cup of lite in thb abode.

Yet liere hud gladnes-t ievelle»l, sorrow pined,

Ati'ectiou iTDphesie 1, an I hop.', (ivlned:

And youth grown gray, and beait; k. ^-ed the tomb
With bu<ldlng lips that withered in their blooni,

And eyes whose p(iri>.y liquid sparkling spirit,

Was caught away high glories to inherit.

From room to room I passed, where vacancy

And solitude in their lone temple dwelt.

Choked echoes of a voice replied to me,

In jargon jets tliat ceased but did not melt.

I stood amidst a gallery proud and high,

Whone Irescoed walls seemed fresh with memo-
ries sown.

Upon the tloor, in goldt n tracery thrown,

A warrior pointed to a burnished sky.

The pictuie from a painted oriel fell;

And iseenied fur thoughts of buried days to tell:

T.iose days which questioned deign us no reply.

And tiiore were forms around him, and beyond
On a rough crag a peerless Lady stood.

Between them boiled a wild and hungry flood

A strcUiU iiupasoiblc : aad she oatlield
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\

A garland of lrc'i:«h tk)\veis, with glaucos f'(,ii(i,

Wishful and sweet and geiurous; all nii(iu<^lJ<'(i

i5y the rourin*^ waters. Oh Ikmv very fail

,

And worshipi'ul in Ixaut^'s li-iht \\ti.s .<!u .

But withal t^ad. AVhoin iliM Ihis toil ii>.il!;iy ;

The Lady and the Wai riir— wlio w ( i c tliey ?

]{elics of tiuiii^-' wild far foigoltm day,

Of which alone remained this mystery ?*

Then my heart's spirit spread its lightning sail

Upon conjecture's wildly rapturous sea

:

And I went forth to know who these nn'ght be.

On winds of that great flood rehearsed, their tale

Came with ujibodied voices far and soft,

As if some cherub whispered it aloft.

And there were notes of dulcet music ringing

From golden isles ^ wealth of fragrance flinging.

Whose shores of opal felt the living motion,

The lambent pulses of that jasper ocean.

My heart's domialou had no realm of sorrow,

Wherein to wail the past or brood the morrow.

For I was forth amid the thick old years,

Loving and testing thi^m, and questioning

Their stateliness and glory, as a king

;

And sipt the jgparkling wine of their joy tears.

Again I stood before the imperious Now.
The sunken sun had ushered in the houi

Of twilight dews, of p<M^»y and power.

The West had bound a wreath i bout her brow,

Ofheaven's rich flowers enwoven : flowers of flame

Etherial in their beauty ; which became
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Parcel of my souI'b chaplet. ihen they faded

:

And Xiglit her face of starry wonder shaded

AVitJi long white clouds stretching fVom hill to hill

Curdled and niuhiform. And to and fr«,

With heavy heart with measured step and 8l0W|

I paced the hall of a most old domain,

And waked my loved harjj's low
And melancholy strain.

I s^cpt and Morn awaked me. ITer warm hand
Ol liberatii.g life upon me laying:

Ke'.leeniiug me from sleep's discordant band
Of fancies rude with whom my soul was straying.

In splendor was the cloud hung heaven arrayed,

liife beauty nestled in the broken wood,

Gleamed from the rocks, regaled in every shade*

Bathed with gray power the ruin where 1 stood.

While varied notes of gladness rich and clear,

From song birds perched or flitting far and near,

Revived my s 'u.-ses mingled with perfume

Evolved from summer's grateful plentetus bloom*

On crumbling turret of that pile I stood:—

•

Bliss over all was poured a radiant flood.

From the High hand which metes all destiny.

Birds, air, earth, water seemed to welcome me,
To the fu > :ount of which they all partook,

The fountain of God's blessing. And I thought,

W ly is ir I rejjtce not as I ought,

lieturning glory to ihe Glorious One ?

yielding iiic iribute of a grateful spirit,
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Some goodly harvest sheaf? And had I none
For a wave offer.«g, wliereon He might loiAs. ?

Alas, what is the shadow of this life ?

Its substance !»buteniptin«si$: andyct,

We have forgotten, or we do forget,

That time, eternity and man are })tct

In this poor nothing which to substance turns.

Here good and ill wage unremitting strife.

And for a prize of high import debute.

Is it a marvel that a bosom moiirns,

And bleeds and toils in this unfrieodlv state ?

The greater marvel is, that one can re3*t,

Who is immortal, yet is not all blest.

Holding a precious treasure insecure.

Giving his bark unto the tossing deep,

—

Lulling his head on desert sands—asleep.

And birled in impalaced dreams of hMg3,

Where strays the sand-cloud in its fearfulues»:

In fancy rich, and yet how poor—how poor.

There was a niche revealing a recess:

I entered. Loneliness was graveutCi e

:

And desolate thoughts crowded the riicuiit air.

Partaking vaguely of its hollovvniK s .

No decoriktiou hung on that wiiiiewall,

Nor was there object in that room ta\ e oiii».

Grotesquely moulded was the stand, t!io' snialL

Decades had long impeached it witli a glance. -

Stealing the magic of each counttauuice.

With revolution aye rolls on tiie sun. —
Some fragments soiled upon that tripod lay

;
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Mildew and dust had gathered on the lid)

Within appeared some lines by time embrownedt

Long by neglect in desolate shadow hid j

Vet here what priceless treasure had been fbandl

Was this the B<)ok of Ood ? marvellous book.

I pondered o'er those IVagments till the moon
At midnight set, at midnight set too BOOn,

With rapture—awe—amazement—fear, I shook|

And memories of delights sepulchred long.

Tliese words had made my mother's heart how
strong I

How rapturous was my father's thought when be

Feasted upon the Heavenly mystery*

Both were immovable as hills of God»

And glorious as the firmament, when it

With hosts in bright caparison is lit)

And the wind sighs from summer banks Aleng»

Strange mingled themes of sorrow, gladness hopoi

Absorbed me as the moon absorbs the night*

The earth is dark, this Book is all Its light:

The soul is sad, this Book alone is joy*

How footishly we toil, how vainly waste

The precious treasure of our heart's full love,

Upon a passing showi a icene ofbaste.
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Which is and is not : while our cravings grow

To a gross stature of determinate woe.

O fools—what fools we are ; and will not know

The eternal things that All the world above.

O fools—what worse than fools, to dream that we,

By any use of subtlest alchemy,

Can transmute sin to gladness, or distil,

From its inveterate poison aught but iU.

*
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WA s it high day again ? I bad o'erstept

Tlie fair and natural boundary of sleep,

And stood midway a river golden and deep,

A river of God. The dazzling water swept,

Rife with the good and glory that beseems

:

Bearing proud ships upon its freighted streams.

From the remotest island ofmy life.

I looked forth firom a casement on the scene,

Enamoured with the matchlegs loveliness,

That 8]pread its broad wings as a rapturous screen

To heaven and earth. A voice—Partake my bliss,

Seemed written on all things :— yes, a voice was
written.

That voice was written on the bluest sky;

On the white cloud that moved, but did not flyj
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On the careering sun, f\ill fledged with glory;

On the strong hills, and rocks with ages hoary;

On the deep woods and intermingled greens

;

On the frail leaves that stir when lightly smitten,

And in the winds of which they are the lyre,

Making staid pensive music. It was written—
That voice was written in tones of eloquent lire,

Upon the crystal rivulet that hung
On its stern crags like words on a sweet tongue.

Twas written on the wild bird's voice aiid plume

:

Twas written on the grave,

And flowers that decked the tomb.

1

%

I had been deafto this sweet teaching before,

This voice of Him who formed me. Could It be,

I had not felt it on the lonely shore V

In the still night^night the most beautiful,

The regal one, crowned with u heaven of stars,

And sitting on the mountains faint wiih glory,

Noting immeiiSity in breathless story ?

Had I not heard it when the morn unbars

The gate thro* which the heavenly autumn is led^

Loaded with mercies ? I had not indeed.

Yet I had listened with most earnest heed,

Yea, wistful as a prisoner who expects

Enlargement, to the voices of the day

:

Voices of night—the utterances of time,

Present and past—and the great future. Yea,

Had wandered by those seas of the sublime,

Wrapt in ft mantle of submissiYe thought;
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But yet these sweetest voices liad been hidden.

They fell in secret and I heard them not,

They called n>£, and I yet remained unbidden.

While thus I stood communing with my hea

Before that open casement, there was pause

Of my long sorrows; and their active cause

Seemed moving in a cloud that might depart,

Changed into gold as change the clouds of even.

Tliere seemed to be a hand reaching from Ueaven,

Keady to aid me, mighty to deliver,

Glorious in working, waiting to deliver;

A hand full filled with mercies as a river,

Full filled with love as an o'erbrimming river.

Near me it seemed : yes, but a little way,

Just as it were a step. But though I strove

To take this step, alas, I could not move-
No more than the disorganized cold clay

That paves the bottom of the glen ofdeath.

I would have gone—the power seemed notof moi

For my affections fed on things beneath;

Though hungering for that blest paternity.

But—was I loaded like a slave with chains ?

Chains strongly riveted, and not to be

Shaken off easily. Yet I did hope.

That in process of time, by noariahed strength,

I should be able with this clog to cope.

And cast It from me in » mass vX length.
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Vain hope—vain hope : for only One is strong

:

And this I knew—but failed to feel it long.

Twfts towards the close of day. I had been

watching

The golden sunset coming as a child

:

And on a crumbling balcony stood catching

The song of waters. For creation smiled

,

Fragrant—and full of dreams. I saw before me
A lame man rise. His slioulders stooped to bear

The pack of years, sad fardel of life's care.

His locks were long and streaked like moonlit

clouds,

Some tranquil night that ends an autumn day.

With staff in hand, led by a dog—ahis,
For he was blind; and through tlie tuugled gra^s

Came slowly for short rest and briet delay.

Now he approached me as a feeble strain,

Of song once mighty. As an eclio creeps

Through the reverberate hills, and once more leaps

To an expiring life that faintly tells

Of what it hath been. O'er my secret heart

A shadow passed, and rained into its wells

The drops that keep from drying. Thus he came,

Nor seemed unhappy, though both blind and lame.

Beside me on a stone he soon was seated

;

And a large hour of genial evetide fleeted.

In their repose the brightest bright stars g i tened.

While with surprise X questioned him, or listened*

i
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Tho' hid from scenes of earth and hope excluded,

The ennobling ftiture beamed upon his spirit.

Earth of fantastic charms had been denuded.

He saw tlie Land of joy, and did inherit,

Kven in this earth some foretaste of its gladness,

Some sweet addition to this cup of sadness.

''Changes," he said, ''since earliest life began,

Have been my teachers and my chasteners. —
As on some sturdy tree a scar appears

:

Some battered cliannel where the torrent ran,

Now dry and shrubless In the hanging ledge

;

So on the heart a trace of bitter tears

:

So in this marvellous frame some flaw remains,

Recusant vestige of dlscerptlve pains.

But seems it strange ? or Is the rod unkind

That stirs to thoughtfulness the wayward mind ?

Sunshine and cloud and rain and heat and cold,

The darkness and the quiet and the storm,

Each in that good decreed must still unfold,

—

Though In Its manner dubious and occult.

The germ deep locked in snows and winter lies,

Yet blossoms sweetly as the rich result.

Thus sorrows may be angels in disguise,

By Heavenly pity delegated here,

Sorely afflicting some

Because esteemed more dear.

What seems thy past ?" I answered. Memories;

The present with its objects soon will be
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Amidst them. And he said, "Are they not seae,

Wliosc waters are contiguous, and mix?
There is one other sea—we scarcely fix

Our eyes upon it in the distance dim."

What sea is this, I said—is it the sea,

Which is the ocean of eternity ?

TIf answered, " Yos : And there is one sweet hymn*
PYltnd, canst tliou slug it ?

"

And I answered thus

:

My heart is a well of music; yet its voices.

With many sad thoughts have grown tremulous,

And also sad. Sing this sweet hymn for me.
He answered, " 'Tis a song which aye rejoices

The saddest heart : the only sweet—sweet song.

Friend, canst thou sing it ? " I replied to him
In the same language I had used before.

He said : "I hope to sing it evermore.

In a fair vorld which shall not once be dim.

It is the song of pardon for the past.

And blessing while eternity shall last. —
This golden language of the holy Book

—

I know that my Redeemer lives ,—even this,

Is the true knowledge and the only bliss

:

The secret of perpetual Itapplness,

He who knows this, has found the treasure of

treasures

;

He who knows this, shall drink the river of

pleasures.

All other attainments walk in to the grave

:

This lifts us high ^bove the heaven's blue briiUCi
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Drawing us upward by a golden link.

Say dost thou love the MAN who died to (tavc ?

Say^canst thou sing this rapturous song ?

"

My head
Leaned on my hand, my eyes lay on the ground;
My heart dropt waters IVeely, as I said,

Would that I could t

" If so, what hinders then ?

Hark to the voice. It speaketh to all iiu n :

A moat conipanionatN voice in swfttest sound.

IJe glad—be glad I The Holy One, whom we
Have disregarded—even continually,

Otfers us pardon, adding love to grace,

Glory to love, and immortality

To overwhelming glory. Grants us ppace

To turn and live—beseeches us to turn I

what are we, that God should thus requite

Our evil with good, our darkness with sucii light I

Lift us from death, to live even in His ^ight.

Where pleasure abides.

Friend, what a God is this I

"

1 said : I know it—and yet know it as if

I scarcely knew it:—so strange a heart have I !

And he proceeded : making this reply :
—
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